


ISSUES AND PROGRAMMING REPORT
CATEGORY DEFINITIONS

A. STATEWIDE GOVERNMENT AND CULTURAL-including state laws and regulations, elections, 
cultural events, and manners concerning local businesses and tourism throughout the State of 
Hawaii.

B. FINANCE AND EDUCATION ISSUES-including labor matters and the state of the economy 
along with educations standards, budget matters, and outside of the classroom learning, etc.

C. CONSERVATION/WEATHER-including conservation, global warming, littering, environmental 
issues particular to Hawaii, environmental education, and political issues, as well as tsunamis, 
typhoons, volcanoes, earthquakes, and other severe weather.

D. HEALTH AND PUBLIC SAFETY ISSUES-including health education, awareness, and safety 
along with homeland security, crime prevention, police conduct, and fire safety.

E. NON-PROFIT/CIVIL SERVICE-including services provided by non-profit organizations, services 
which benefit the public, and civil service.

F. TRANSPORTATION & TRAVEL-including traffic, air travel news, travel construction, and 
relevant political issues.

I.



OVERVIEW OF ISSUE-RESPONSIVE PROGRAMMING 

Program Day Time

Local News 

Hawaii News Now: Sunrise at 8:00 Monday to Friday 8:00-9:00 AM

Hawaii News Now at 6:30 Monday to Friday 6:30-7:00 PM 

Hawaii News Now at 9:00 Monday to Sunday 9:00-9:30 PM 

All of the above programs are locally produced news programs presenting a mix of news, 
weather, sports and issue-responsive feature stories and segments.  Regularly recurring segments 
include:

(1) Cheap Eats:  In these tough economic times, folks are looking for a way to save money.  To 
assist, each week Guy Hagi & other special guests introduce our viewers to local eateries 
where they can get great food at affordable prices.  Cheap Eats airs every Wednesday during 
the 6:30PM and 9:00PM news.

(2) HI-Five:  This Segment recognizes Hawaii’s local athlete of the week for their high school or 
collegiate athletic accomplishments.  Hi-Five airs every Tuesday during the 6:30PM and 
9:00PM news and on Wednesday’s Sunrise at 8:00PM.   

(3) Pacific Pulse:  This segment covers happenings in the ocean that surrounds us.  The ocean 
that provides us with seafood, recreation, transportation, and adventure is vital to an island 
state like Hawaii.  Each week Guy Hagi interviews notable ocean experts that remind us how 
important this rich and vital resource is.  Pacific Pulse airs every Thursday during the 
6:30PM news and on Friday’s Sunrise at 8:00PM.

Editorials (“Think About It…”)

General Manager John Fink prepares, writes, and presents editorials for airing on KFVE.  During 
the quarter, two editorials were aired each week, each of which airs twice during the given week.  The 
first editorial airs within KFVE newscasts on Monday, 9-9:30 PM and on Tuesday, 6:30-7 PM, and the 
second weekly editorial airs within newscasts on Thursday 9-9:30 PM and Friday, 6:30-7 PM.  The 
editorials are typically 75-90 seconds in length.

Public Services Announcements 

Over the quarter, KFVE aired over 4,950 public service announcements.  Majority of which were 
thirty and fifteen seconds in length ranging from causes for Hospice Hawaii and Shriners Hospital to 



projects for the Hawaii State Department of Health, National Kidney Foundation, and Special Olympics 
Hawaii. 

The Balancing Act Monday-Friday 6:30-7:00 AM

The Balancing Act is America’s premier morning show that brings today’s busy on-the-go 
modern women positive solutions and cutting-edge ideas to help balance and enrich their lives every 
day.  

The Doctors Monday-Friday 7:00-8:00 AM

The Doctors is an American syndicated talk show that focuses on health and medical issues, as a 
team of medical professionals (and sometimes celebrity guests/speakers) discuss a range of various 
health-related topics and answer questions from viewers who are too embarrassed to ask their own 
doctors.  The series is hosted by emergency room physician and former The Bachelor participant Travis 
Stork.

Chef Roc Show Mondays 7:00-7:30 PM

The Chef Roc Culinary Underground is the first dinner-theater style Cooking Show on TV.  It is 
shot on location throughout Hawaii in front of a live audience. Each show features 2 cooking segments, 
one by Chef Roc and a featured local chef utilizing local ingredients.  A local live band will be featured 
throughout the show. 

The Weekly Daily Pidgin Tuesdays 7:00-7:30 PM

The Weekly Daily Pidgin is a 30-minute comedy series hosted and produced by local comedian 
Andy Bumatai featuring skits, reports, and monologues spoken entirely in Pidgin.   Born on the 
Hawaiian plantation fields, Pidgin English has since transformed into the unmistakable language of the 
locals. In November 2015, after data collected by the U.S. Census Bureau showed that it was spoken in a 
large number of homes throughout the islands, the dialect was formally declared an official language of 
Hawai‘i.

What’s Cooking Hawaii Wednesdays 7:00-7:30 PM
Saturdays 3:00-3:30 PM

A half-hour weekly series hosted by Grant Sato showcasing the Kapiolani Community College 
Culinary program.  Each week features new up and coming chefs from the program offering various 
recipes and kitchen tips.

HI Sessions Thursdays 7:00-7:30 PM

HI Sessions is a project started in 2011 by Dave Kusumoto and Jon Yamasato.  The idea was to 
provide intimate, quality live music performances to the world.  By utilizing Dave’s video production 
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experience and Jon’s rolodex of Hawaii’s top talent, HI Sessions was born.  The idea is to have a laid 
back, fun product that anyone from Honolulu to Hong Kong can enjoy.

Discover Digest Asia Fridays 7:00-7:30 PM
Sundays 6:30-7:00 PM

A half hour weekly show hosted by Hawaii’s very own David Lim and Angie Park as they go 
about Discover-ing and Digest-ing everything that Asia has to offer. 

Next Stop Saturdays 4:30-5:00 PM

A new travel show featuring the places and the people that make each of our destinations unique.  
Next Stop shows you where to go, what to do, and how to do it.  Host and World Travel Expert, Jon 
Olson, takes you to amazing destinations and introduces you to some of each region’s local residents 
who define that area’s personality and culture.  

RAW Travel Sundays 5:30-6:00 PM

RAW Travel is a fast moving television series, hosted by Robert Rose, that showcases the 
growing wave of socially and environmentally aware travel.  This show celebrates the self-discovery 
that cultural experiences can bring.  It incorporates eco-tourism, adventure sports, volun-tourism (giving 
back), indie music, authentic culture and more.  

Voice of the Sea Sundays 6:00-6:30 PM

Voice of the Sea inspires interest in ocean science and teaches concepts that apply to viewers’ 
own lives and relationship with the ocean and planet.  It follows host, Kanesa Duncan Seraphin as she 
meets with cultural experts, science researchers, and support staff to develop viewers’ understanding of 
who these people are and what they do.  

Hot Hawaiian Nights Saturdays 7:00-8:00 PM
8:00-9:00 PM

Hot Hawaiian Nights is a weekly live television concert series hosted by Shannon Scott from 
KCCN FM100 and features some of Hawaii’s biggest names in local music.  Hot Hawaiian Nights is the 
place where great music, food, and company all come together.

Love Hokkaido Sundays 7:30-8:00 PM

Love Hokkaido introduces viewers to the best food, travel and adventures of the Northern Most 
Island of Japan.   

Hot Hawaiian Weddings Sundays 8:00-8:30 PM

Hot Hawaiian Weddings features amazing weddings that take place in the Aloha State.  Each 
episode, showcases loving couples enjoying Hawaii’s beautiful landscapes and culture as they say, “I 
do.”   



KFVE LOCAL SPECIALS

The 41st Annual Queen Lili‘uokalani Keiki Hula Competition
Aug 2 (Mon) 5:30 PM-9:00 PM
Aug 3 (Tue) 5:30 PM-9:00 PM
Aug 4 (Wed) 5:30 PM-9:00 PM
Aug 6 (Sat) 10:30 AM-9:00 PM (Rpt)

The Keiki Hula Competition is a three day hula competition that showcases young hula protégés, 
ages 5-12 through Hawaiian Culture, music, and dance.  The Kalihi-Palama Culture and Arts Society 
organized the first competition back in 1976 to honor Queen Lili‘uokalani, Hawaii’s last reigning queen.  
She dedicated her life to helping nurture, preserve, and share the Hawaiian culture.  

Mark Takai Memorial Service Aug 18 (Thu) 10:00-11:30 AM
Special news coverage of the memorial service for Congressman Mark Takai at the Hawaii State 

Capitol Courtyard.

Endangered Seabirds of Kaua‘i Sep 4 (Sun) 6:30-7:00 PM
Sep 10 (Sat) 6:00-6:30 PM

A documentary covering the Kaua‘i Endangered Seabird Recovery Project (KESRP) and their 
efforts to protect the endangered seabirds found on the island of Kaua‘i – the Newell’s Shearwater, 
Hawaiian Petrel and Band-rumped Storm-Petrel.  

II.

PROGRAMMING PROVIDING MOST SIGNIFICANT TREATMENT OF COMMUNITY 
ISSUES

A. STATEWIDE GOVERNMENT AND CULTURAL, including state laws and regulations, 
elections, cultural events, and manners concerning local businesses and tourism throughout 
the State of Hawaii.



Date Program Segment Summary Duratio
n

7/1/2016 New Sunrise 
8am KFVE

Kealoha Grand 
Jury

Kealoha Grand Jury. Another deputy police chief 
was called to testify before the grand jury 
investigating Honolulu police chief Louis Kealoha 
and his prosecutor wife. Cary Okimoto is the 
second Deputy Chief to appear. It's not clear why 
they were subpoenaed, but Okimoto was a 
commander of the Waikiki District when the 
Kealoha's mailbox was stolen, and Waikiki 
plainclothes officers were involved in the 
surveillance and arrest of Katherine Kealoha's 
uncle. That case was later dismissed, and led to the 
current federal investigation.

0:00:39

7/2/2016 9pm HNN 
News KFVE

Fireworks 
Schedule

Fireworks Schedule. the fireworks show at Kailua 
Beach will start at 8 p.m., while Ala Moana and 
Schofield will all be lighting up the night sky at 
8:30. on Maui, there will be a show in Lahaina. On 
Kauai -- In Lihue and Kekaha. And on the Big 
Island -- Hilo Bayfront and the Kekuaokalani Gym 
in Kailua-Kona are the places to be to see some 
spectacular displays! 

0:00:27

7/2/2016 9pm HNN 
News KFVE

Barbers Point 
Memorial 
Stolen

Barbers Point Memorial Stolen. A Barber's Point 
memorial restoration volunteer noticed they were 
missing today when he went to pay his respects. 
Three memorials were stripped of their plaques 
outside of the Barber's Point Chapel. One had the 
names of 10 men who died while serving in the 
Navy and two others who were never found after 
their plane crashed into the Waianae Mountains in 
1954. 

0:00:40

7/4/2016 9pm HNN 
News KFVE, 
New Sunrise 
8am KFVE

Ala Moana 
Setup July 4th

Ala Moana Setup July 4th. Preparations are 
underway for Monday nights' fireworks Ala Moana 
Beach Park! Crews from J and M Displays actually 
started prepping since Wednesday - and will be 
working all the way up to an hour before the 18-
minute-long show. They've been doing the show 
for 25 years. And there's some new fireworks this 
year.

0:00:42



7/4/2016 New Sunrise 
8am KFVE

Overdue 
Boater

Overdue Boater. The Coast Guard is searching for 
a boat that's been reported missing. Officials said 
the men were on board a 20-foot personal boat. 
They last made contact with a family member 
Sunday morning, but haven't been heard from 
since. A coast guard cutter and a Navy plane have 
been searching throughout the night. And a Coast 
Guard helicopter was deployed at first light.

0:00:27

7/5/2016 New Sunrise 
8am KFVE

RIMPAC RIMPAC. In just a few hours the Commander of 
the U.S. Pacific Fleet, Admiral Scott Swift, will 
deliver opening remarks to announce the beginning 
of RIMPAC 2016. He will be alongside many other 
Military leaders this morning at a press conference 
at Joint Base Pearl Harbor Hickam. 25,000 military 
personnel and dozens of ships and aircraft from 26 
nations are in Hawaii for the the Rim of the Pacific 
War Games. For the first time ever Denmark, 
Germany and Italy are taking part. 

0:00:35

7/6/2016 9pm HNN 
News KFVE

Puppy Mill 
Guy Indicted

Puppy Mill Guy Indicted. 68-year-old James 
Montgomery's home was raided by the Hawaiian 
Humane Society back in May. His daughter alerted 
authorities to the deplorable conditions the animals 
were living in. 2 dogs were found in a trashcan 
outside Montgomery's home, one dead, the other 
clinging to life. 30 more dogs were found inside his 
home without food, water or proper ventilation.

0:01:28

7/6/2016 9pm HNN 
News KFVE

Elmer 
Cravalho Flags 
Half Staff

Elmer Cravalho Flags Half Staff. Flags will fly at 
half staff tomorrow to honor Maui's first mayor 
Elmer Cravalho Cravalho passed away on June 
27th. He served as speaker of the Hawaii House of 
Representatives and was a prominent figure of the 
democratic party and the statehood movement in 
the 1950s and 60s. Cravalho was 90 years old

0:00:19

7/7/2016 New Sunrise 
8am KFVE

Governor 
Signing Today

Governor Signing Today. Today Governor Ige is 
signing a number of bills into law. One authorizes 
Hawaii Correctional Industries to sell inmate-made 
products and services on the open market to the 
general public. Another establishes an industrial 
hemp pilot program through the Department of 
Agriculture. It allows the cultivation of it and the 
distribution of hemp seed in Hawai'i for purposes 
of agriculture or academic research.

0:00:00



7/7/2016 New Sunrise 
8am KFVE

Voting 
Machine 
Testing

Voting Machine Testing. The State Elections 
Office will be testing out voting machines this 
weekend. They will be used in the Primary 
Election on August 13th. The tests are to ensure the 
system is working properly and ballots are counted 
accurately. tests will be conducted the following 
week in each neighbor island.

0:00:01

7/7/2016 New Sunrise 
8am KFVE

Kakaako Parks 
Closed

Kakaako Parks Closed. The parks where two major 
homeless encampments have been popping up in 
Kakaako, are now closed indefinitely for repairs 
and cleanup. At state-owned Mauka and Makai 
Gateway parks notices that went up that say the 
parks will be completely closed at least until 
August 15 "or until further notice." People who 
were living illegally in the parks were given notice 
of the impending park closures on June 26th and 
were offered social service programs, including 
shelters.

0:00:44

7/13/2016 9pm HNN 
News KFVE

Montgomery 
Family Abuse

Montgomery Family Abuse. Just hours after 
appearing in court for animal abuse charges, James 
Montgomery, was arrested again -- this time on 
charges of abuse of a family member. He posted 
$1,000 bail for the abuse charges and will be in 
court later this month. Montogmery had pleaded 
not guilty to animal abuse charges after more than 
30 dogs were removed from his Kahuluu home in 
May.

0:00:26

7/14/2016 New Sunrise 
8am KFVE

Joe Biden in 
Hawaii

Joe Biden in Hawaii. Vice President Joe Biden is 
set to arrive in Honolulu late tonight. The White 
House says he'll meet with officials from Japan and 
Korea as part of the Rim Pac excercises. Biden will 
visit the USS John Stennis aircraft carrier off of 
Pearl Harbor, then head to Australia for an 
economics meeting.

0:01:25



7/14/2016 New Sunrise 
8am KFVE

HOMELESS 
211 HOTLINE

HOMELESS 211 HOTLINE. The program has 
only been up and running for about 2 months, but 
in that short time has helped 1000 people either 
find housing or stay off the street. After spending 
seven years on the street, Rose Puu just moved into 
her own apartment thanks to the new "Coordinated 
Statewide Homeless Initiative". But now that help 
is just a phone call away. For decades, the 211 
hotline was a number folks could call to get general 
information. Recently, Aloha United Way teamed 
up with the state to expand the call center -- 
transforming it into a one stop shop that connects 
people with service pr

0:02:08

7/17/2016 9pm Sat 
Wknd KFVE

Mark Ma 
Memorial

Mark Ma Memorial. Iolani school graduate Mark 
Ma will be remembered by friends and family at a 
memorial tomorrow on the campus of Iolani 
School. Ma went missing last month after he went 
to get help for his friends while paddleboarding on 
Lake Tahoe. The 20-year-old was never found. Ma 
played football for the University of Nevada at 
Reno.

0:00:25

7/19/2016 New Sunrise 
8am KFVE

Poll on Police 
Chief 
Favorability

Poll on Police Chief Favorability. while the police 
chief's popularity has plummeted in the last year 
and a half, the men and women of the department 
still have the backing of the people polled. The 
numbers have taken a dramatic turn for Honolulu 
Police Chief Louis Kealoha. The new Hawaii News 
Now -- Star Advertiser poll of likely voters shows 
a sharp increase in the number of people who have 
an Unfavorable opinion of the chief.

0:03:19

7/20/2016 9pm HNN 
News KFVE, 
New Sunrise 
8am KFVE

HPD Black 
Lives Matter 
Rant

HPD Black Lives Matter Rant. A Honolulu police 
officer isn't being allowed to patrol the street and 
has been restricted by HPD to desk duty. That's 
after some say they felt threatened and feared for 
their safety after reading what he posted online. A 
solo bike officer for more than 10 years Officer 
Vincent Tripi's post shunning the Black Lives 
Matter movement went viral and quickly sparked 
outrage. 

0:00:45



7/21/2016 New Sunrise 
8am KFVE

Baby Moana 
Trailer

Baby Moana Trailer. Disney has released the new 
international trailer for the movie, "Moana." This is 
the first time we're seeing young Moana, just a 
toddler here playing with the ocean. Moana is 
voiced by Mililani teen Aulii Cravalho. The movie 
hits theaters on November 23.

0:00:34

7/22/2016 9pm HNN 
News KFVE

Gambling 
Pham 
Sentencing

Gambling Pham Sentencing. An operator of an 
illegal game room in Honolulu has been sentenced 
to more than 3 years in prison. Delvin Pham was 
arrested back in 2014 after more than $100,000, 
gambling machines and drugs were seized in a 
Federal investigation from a business on Pauahi 
street. Court documents showed Pham was running 
several operations out of Kalihi and Chinatown. 
Pham pleaded guilty to running the illegal 
businesses as well as attempting to bribe HPD 
officers to stay away.

0:00:31

7/27/2016 New Sunrise 
8am KFVE

Hawaii 
delegate's 
middle finger 
on TV

Hawaii delegate's middle finger on TV. This 
morning, a lot of the people who pay attention to 
politics in Hawaii, are upset about an obscene 
gesture made at the Democratic National 
Convention. The woman can be seen flipping the 
bird, after the Hawaii delegation announced how 
they were splitting their votes for presidential 
candidates Hillary Clinton and Bernie Sanders. 

0:01:01

7/27/2016 New Sunrise 
8am KFVE

Charles Djou 
Rail Proposal

Charles Djou Rail Proposal. Honolulu mayoral 
candidate Charles Djou revealed a new, more 
specific, rail proposal today. Djou wants to change 
the unbuilt portion of the line from an elevated 
system to a ground-level system. He believes with 
this cheaper method, the line could go all the way 
to Manoa without costing more than the $6.8 
billion dollars already budgeted.

0:01:05

7/27/2016 New Sunrise 
8am KFVE

Maui Veterans 
Cemetery

Maui Veterans Cemetery. Work to expand Maui's 
only veterans' cemetery will resume soon. The state 
will spend six million dollars to open a new burial 
site at the Makawao property. Construction was 
halted last year .after violations of federal historic 
preservation laws. Critics argued against the plan 
saying the current cemetery would lose its historic 
charm. But officials say the expansion is much 
needed.

0:00:30



7/27/2016 New Sunrise 
8am KFVE

TULSI 
ADDRESSES 
DNC

TULSI ADDRESSES DNC. U.S. Rep. Tulsi 
Gabbard fired up the Sanders' supporters in the 
crowd. She was one of 19 Hawaii delegates to vote 
for Sanders. 15 voted to nominate Clinton.

0:02:02

7/27/2016 New Sunrise 
8am KFVE

LAKE 
WILSON 
BODY

LAKE WILSON BODY. Danny Moody was 
driving when he got the call that his younger sister 
had died. Authorities found Darya White's body at 
Lake Wilson last week. Moody says he doesn't 
know what the 25-year-old was doing at the lake or 
who she was with, but hopes someone out there 
knows what happened to her. Moody says White 
moved from Delaware to Hawaii last year with her 
four kids. She had been living with a friend in 
Wahiawa and worked at Teddy's Bigger Burgers. 

0:00:36

7/29/2016 9pm HNN 
News KFVE

Kapiolani 
Deadly 
Stabbing

Kapiolani Deadly Stabbing. Honolulu Police are 
investigating a deadly stabbing in broad daylight at 
Kapiolani Regional Park. the man police believe is 
responsible is now in custody. 61-year-old Karl 
Forester was arrested for murder. Shortly before 
noon today officers were sent to Paki Avenue in 
Waikiki after hearing reports of an argument 
between two men. When police arrived, they found 
a 55-year-old man lying on the grass, unresponsive 
.

0:00:28

8/2/2016 630pm HNN 
News KFVE

KONA 
PILOTS 
TALK

KONA PILOTS TALK. For the first time, the co-
pilots whose plane crashed in the water 25 miles 
off of Hawaii Island are sharing their story. Sydnie 
Uemoto and David McMahon say they could not 
have survived alone and made it through a cold 
night in the open ocean because they knew it wasn't 
their time to go.

0:00:32

8/3/2016 New Sunrise 
8am KFVE

Ethics 
Commission 
Director

Ethics Commission Director. the embattled city 
Ethics Commission has hired a new executive 
director. Former acting state auditor Jan Yamane 
will begin work in the next few days. She replaces 
Chuck Totto who resigned after months of 
controversy -- including conflicts with the Caldwell 
administration -- the police chief and the chief's 
wife. 

0:00:21



8/3/2016 New Sunrise 
8am KFVE

Mark Takai 
Services

Mark Takai Services. A celebration of life will be 
held for the late Congressman Mark Takai, who 
died June 20th, after a 9-month battle with 
pancreatic cancer. He will lie in state at the Hawaii 
State Capitol Rotunda on Thursday, August 18th. 
A ceremony and public viewing begins at 10 a.m. 
and continues through 7 that evening. 

0:00:42

8/5/2016 9pm HNN 
News KFVE

GOOD 
SAMARATIN 
TALKS

GOOD SAMARATIN TALKS. Kaohu Detwiler 
says he saw Mark Char was holding the weapon, 
before taking off. Detwiler says he focused his 
attention on the victims. Kaohu Detwiler a 
Sergeant in the Hawaii Air National Guard's 
Security Forces was driving eastbound on the H-1 
Monday afternoon, when he saw the chaos in the 
westbound direction.

0:01:38

8/5/2016 New Sunrise 
8am KFVE

Kakaako Shed 
Opening

Kakaako Shed Opening. An old maintenance shed 
behind the University of Hawaii medical center is 
being transformed into a safe place for homeless 
FAMILIES. The Family Assessment Center was 
supposed to open in February, but a broken sewer 
pump stalled the project. The facility -- expected to 
open at the end of September -- will house up to 60 
people. But it's just a temporary project expected to 
last no more than two years.

0:00:25

8/10/2016 New Sunrise 
8am KFVE

Au Bellati 
Threat

Au Bellati Threats. A judge has ordered a 
Republican candidate to stay away from State 
Representative Della Au Belatti after leaving her a 
voice message that used foul language. That threat 
was made by Pro-gun candidate Lawrence Fenton, 
who is running against Belatti. Police served him a 
Temporary Restraining Order on Monday night.

0:00:28

8/12/2016 New Sunrise 
8am KFVE

Kealoha Grand 
Jury

Kealoha Grand Jury. More Honolulu Police 
Officers and former officers were called to testify 
today before a federal grand jury investigating 
police chief Louis Kealoha and his wife, Katherine, 
a deputy prosecutor. Proceedings have been going 
on for about a year now. The grand jury will decide 
if the Kealohas should be charged with public 
corruption.

0:00:13



8/16/2016 630pm HNN 
News KFVE

Charles Djou 
run for mayor 
could change 
GOP

Charles Djou run for mayor could change GOP. 
The advancement of Republican Charles Djou to 
the runoff for Honolulu mayor represents a rare 
chance for the GOP to gain influence at Honolulu 
Hale. There hasn't been a republican mayor since 
Frank Fasi in the early 90s. Djou's close finish 
against Mayor Kirk Caldwell in Saturday's primary 
sends them both to the November election. 

0:02:16

8/17/2016 630pm HNN 
News KFVE

Peter Boy 
Kema' mother 
cooperating

Peter Boy Kema' mother cooperating. Since the 
arrests of Jaylin and Peter Kema in April, 
Investigators have made significant progress in the 
1997 murder case of their 6-year-old son, Peter 
Boy. Sources say Jaylin is now negotiating with 
detectives, Providing them with details of what 
happened to the boy, who they abused for years. 
The couple have always been the only suspects in 
the case, and they have always stood together, 
refusing to turn against each other. 

0:00:45

8/23/2016 9pm HNN 
News KFVE

Think About It Voter Void - As the Olympics come to an end, it's 
nice to know that Hawaii set its own record during 
the Rio games.  Well, it's not really a record to be 
proud of, but it's a record nonetheless.  Yes, you 
see on Saturday, August 13, we set a personal 
record - as in worst -  for the percentage of people 
who actually took the time to vote, just under 35% 
of registered voters.  We shouldn't need "buzz" to 
get people to vote; it should be a moral imperative 
in a democracy.

0:01:34

8/26/2016 630pm HNN 
News KFVE

PROSTITUTI
ON BUST 
PRESSER

PROSTITUTION BUST PRESSER. Honolulu 
Prosecuting Attorney Keith Kaneshiro showed 
pictures of some of the items recovered at the Go 
Go Spa in the Ala Moana area yesterday. 
Restraints, condoms and whips were all found as 
undercover police officers raided the massage 
parlor. Three people were arrested after a grand 
jury indictment for rackateering: Rickey Shankles 
and Katherine Luo -- owners of the Go Go Spa -- 
and Katchina Moore, an employee. 

0:00:23



8/26/2016 New Sunrise 
8am KFVE

Mark Takai 
Honored

Mark Takai Honored. UH football players will pay 
special tribute to a distinguished alumni. The letters 
KMT will be worn on the players' helmets to honor 
the late congressman, K. Mark Takai. The 49-year-
old died in July after battling pancreatic cancer. 
Takai was a huge UH athletics supporter and a 
member of the school's swim team.

0:00:20

8/26/2016 New Sunrise 
8am KFVE

Kahaluu Dogs 
Adoption

Kahaluu Dogs Adoption. Nineteen dogs seized 
from a suspected puppy mill in Kahaluu are going 
up for adoption this weekend. In May, James 
Montgomery was arrested after police said they 
found the dogs in horrific conditions. The adoption 
will take place at Ala Moana Center near the Vera 
Bradley store at 10:30 Saturday morning.

0:00:20

9/2/2016 New Sunrise 
8am KFVE

Charles 
DJOU'S RAIL 
REVERSAL

Charles DJOU'S RAIL REVERSAL. Mayoral 
candidate Charles Djou blames the Federal Transit 
Administration for leaving the city NO option BUT 
an elevated heavy rail system to Ala Moana. He 
says that's why he's dropped his idea to build some 
of the track at ground level or to use a bus rapid 
transit sytem instead of trains. Political analyst 
Colin Moore says Djou should have stood his 
ground. He believes it will harm him politically in 
his race against incumbant Kirk Caldwell.

0:00:26

9/7/2016 9pm HNN 
News KFVE, 
New Sunrise 
8am KFVE

TARGET 
LETTERS

TARGET LETTERS. After 10 months of watching 
Honolulu Police Officers, former officers, the 
Honolulu Prosecuting attorney and those who work 
for him go to the federal courthouse to testify 
before a grand jury. there is now a sign that 
proceedings surrounding HPD Chief Louis 
Kealoha and his deputy prosecutor wife Katherine 
could be wrapping up. Federal target letters are 
now going out, indicating the FBI has identified 
alleged co-conspirators.

0:00:51



9/17/2016 630pm HNN 
News KFVE

Big Island 
Mayor Billy 
Kenoi Going 
To Trial

Big Island Mayor Billy Kenoi Going To Trial. One 
after another, the judge denied each of the defense 
motions to dismiss the indictment against Big 
Island Mayor Billy Kenoi. His attorneys filed three 
motions to dismiss the theft case and a motion to 
dismiss two felony charges. All of them were 
struck down. Kenoi is accused of misusing his 
county credit card, racking up nearly $130,000 in 
charges from 2009 to 2015 -- most for county 
business but thousands on personal expenses, 
including bar tabs. 

0:01:07

9/21/2016 9pm HNN 
News KFVE

Ernie Cruz Jr. 
Dies

Ernie Cruz Jr. Dies. A well-known musician in the 
Hawawii community has died. Authorities say 
Ernie Cruz Jr. was found unresponsive in the 
waters off Sandy's Beach in East Oahu, then taken 
to shore where lifeguards performed CPR. he was 
transported to a hospital where he died. Cruz was 
born in Honolulu and raised in Palolo Valley.

0:00:53

9/23/2016 9pm HNN 
News KFVE

Aloha Parade 
Preps

Aloha Parade Preps. Preparations for the annual 
Aloha Festivals Floral Parade are underway! 
Tonight volunteers put the finishing touches on the 
pa'u that'll adorn the horse ridden by the Queen of 
the Hawaiian Royal Court. This will be the 70th 
Annual Celebration of the Aloha Festivals -- with 
the theme Hali'a Aloha, which means "Treasured 
Memories". The Floral parade starts at 9 in the 
morning on saturday at Ala Moana Park. It will 
proceed down Kalakaua Avenue and end at 
Kapiolani Park.

0:01:00

Public Service Announcements:

o The Office of Hawaiian Affairs: During the quarter, KFVE aired 43 public service messages for 
this cause :30 seconds in length.  This message encouraged the public to “Get out and Vote” in 
this year’s upcoming elections.

o James and Abigail Campbell Family Foundation: During the quarter, KFVE aired 222 public 
service messages for this cause :30 seconds in length.  This message encouraged viewers to 
attend the annual Mele and Hula Cultural event at Lanikohunua.

o Chamber of Commerce Hawaii: During the quarter, KFVE aired 67 public service messages for 
this cause :15 seconds in length.  The PSA promoted the organization, as well as Chamber Week, 
which engages the business community in the legislative process and provides an update on 
important issues facing Hawaii.



B. FINANCE  AND EDUCATION ISSUES, including labor matters and the state of the 
economy along with educations standards, budget matters, and outside of the classroom 
learning, etc.

Date Program Segment Summary Duratio
n

7/1/2016 New Sunrise 
8am KFVE

AIRBNB 
BILL 
SHORTFALL
S

AIRBNB BILL SHORTFALLS. The governor is 
being pressured NOT to veto a bill that would force 
vacation rental websites to collect taxes for the 
state. Despite the possible tax revenue, critics of the 
bill worry it will shield hosts who are listing illegal 
rentals. They say the bill SHOULD have forced 
websites to require tax IDs on each listing. The 
governor has until July 12th to veto, pass, or let it 
become law without his signature.

0:00:40

7/5/2016 99pm HNN 
News

Think About It Cool Problem - The state finally agree to the 
depressing lack of air in our public schools this 
legislative session.  A promise or stated goal was to 
have 1,000 classrooms cooled down by year end - a 
bullish, aggressive, and strong stance. Well, guess 
what?  Its probably not going to happen.  The 
reality is that pricing for the systems has come in 
much higher than anticipated...

0:01:20

7/6/2016 New Sunrise 
8am KFVE

NEXTERA 
GORAK'S 
APPOINTME
NT

NEXTERA GORAK'S APPOINTMENT. Some 
State Senators are considering suing the governor 
for appointing a new state regulator who's expected 
to side with him against the Hawaiian Electric sale. 
But the governor appears unfazed. The state 
attorney general has said it WAS LEGAL for 
Governor Ige to put Thomas Gorak on the Public 
Utilities Commission, just days before an expected 
vote on the NEXTERA purchase. But critics say 
the commissioner Gorak is replacing - Michael 
Champley - should stay on UNTIL Gorak is 
approved by the senate next year.

0:00:17



7/8/2016 9pm HNN 
News KFVE, 
New Sunrise 
8am KFVE

HCDA Resale 
Changes

HCDA Resale Changes. A new FIX is in the works 
to keep Kakaako's affordable condos 
AFFORDABLE. Several units at 801 South Street - 
sold at special prices for working families - have 
been resold for big profits. Now, the Kakaako 
Development authority is looking to partner with a 
nonprofit housing trust that would BUY BACK and 
RESELL future affordable units. That would 
prevent big price hikes.

0:00:20

7/19/2016 New Sunrise 
8am KFVE

NEXTERA 
NEXT STEP

NEXTERA NEXT STEP. Governor Ige says he's 
hearing from firms interested in buying Hawaiian 
Electric Industries. That's exactly what will be 
discussed this morning as interested parties meet to 
talk about what's next for HECO. Now that 
regulators have turned down NEXTERA's $4.3 
billion offer, the Florida company has to pay 
Hawaiian Electric $5 million for expenses and $90 
million as a termination fee.

0:00:51

7/20/2016 9pm HNN 
News KFVE, 
New Sunrise 
8am KFVE

Rail Airport 
Bid

Rail Airport Bid. The contract to complete the next 
stretch of the Honolulu rail line from Aloha 
Stadium through the airport to Middle Street has 
been awarded and it came in UNDER budget. Rail 
officials say the $874.8 million proposal -- was the 
best plan at the best price -- and it came in a little 
lower than expected. 

0:00:38

7/22/2016 630pm HNN 
News KFVE

CABS 
LOSING 
MONEY

CABS LOSING MONEY. Cory Thompson drives 
with Charley's Taxi. He says the night shift used to 
be his bread and butter, but now he can go hours 
WITHOUT a fare. He blames his losses on ride-
sharing companies Uber and Lyft. Charley's 
dispatch center hums during the day, NOT at night. 
Cab companies say ride-sharing drivers camp 
outside bars and restaurants to solicit customers. If 
cabbies did that they could be hit with a $97 ticket.

0:02:04

7/27/2016 New Sunrise 
8am KFVE

Back to School 
Stress

Back to School Stress. Thousands of keiki are 
going back to school next week. And some kids can 
get overwhelmed with the stress of a new school 
year. Doctor Michael Hamilton, a pediatrician with 
Kaiser Permanente Honolulu, explained that the 
symptoms of stress in children include changes in 
behavior, Irritability or moodiness, Excessive 
worrying and anxiety, headaches and 
stomachaches, Loss of appetite or Trouble sleeping.

0:03:36



7/27/2016 New Sunrise 
8am KFVE

Cheap Eats 
Sophies

Cheap Eats Sophies. On Cheap Eats this week, Guy 
Hagi and Augie T went to the Koko Marina 
Shopping Center, the hub for food in East Oahu. 
They went to Sophie's Pizza, a locally owned and 
operated pizza place, where they created their own 
specialty pizzas.

0:03:46

7/28/2016 630pm HNN 
News KFVE, 
9pm HNN 
News KFVE

ALOHA 
STADIUM 
TURF

ALOHA STADIUM TURF. The synthetic turf 
covers more than 100,000 square feet. It has a layer 
of sand and rubber plus a pad that acts as a shock 
absorber. Aloha Stadium manager Scott Chan says 
the new field is softer and more manageable which 
should reduce maintenance costs. The old turf was 
still under warranty and would have been replaced 
next year. The stadium chose to put in a new field 
before football season.

0:01:47

7/30/2016 9pm HNN 
News KFVE

STUDENT 
COUNT 
UNCERTAIN
TY

STUDENT COUNT UNCERTAINTY. The public 
school year starts on Monday for most students 
across the state. But many school officials still don't 
have an exact count of how many kids will be 
attending. it affects everything from student-teacher 
ratios to how many gym shirts a school orders.

0:00:03

8/2/2016 9pm HNN 
News KFVE

Hawaii Career 
Fair Expo

Hawaii Career Fair Expo. Those looking for a job 
can head down to the Neil Blaisdell Exhibition Hall 
where More than 170 local employers will be 
looking to hire at The annual Hawaii Career expo. 
General admission is $3 and $1 for seniors military 
and students.

8/4/2016 9pm HNN 
News KFVE

FIRST 
HAWAIIAN 
GOES 
PUBLIC

FIRST HAWAIIAN GOES PUBLIC. First 
Hawaiian Bank Employees will ring the closing 
bell on the New York Stock Exchange tomorrow. 
That's when the First Hawaiian bank stock will be 
public for the first time. Over 20 million shares will 
be listed on the Nasdaq under FHB at a cost of 
between $21 and $23.

0:00:18

8/5/2016 New Sunrise 
8am KFVE

Blaisdell Job 
Fair

Blaisdell Job Fair. Job seekers ventured to the 
Blaisdell Center ealier this week to try to advance 
their careers or find a NEW career altogether. The 
Sixth Annual Hawaii Career Expo happened on 
Wednesday. It featured more than 170 companies 
looking to hire and hundreds of people looking to 
BE HIRED.

0:00:41



8/10/2016 9pm HNN 
News KFVE, 
New Sunrise 
8am KFVE

Big Island 
Businesses

Big Island Businesses. Many Big Island businesses 
are thriving ever since the Kilauea lava flow went 
into the ocean. But Hawaii County Civil Defense 
says as the lava continues to flow the hazards 
continue to rise. Officials have roped off areas near 
Halema'uma'u Crater after an explosion at Kilauea's 
summit Saturday, which destroyed computer 
systems used to monitor the volcano and trigged a 
small landslide.

0:01:26

8/11/2016 New Sunrise 
8am KFVE

Ringo Starr 
Concert

Ringo Starr Concert. Former Beatles drummer 
Ringo Starr and his All-Starr band are coming to 
Hawaii. The 76-year-old rock star will perform at 
the Blaisdell Arena on November 8th. Kamaaina 
get first dibs at tickets starting Monday morning at 
the Blaisdell box office.

0:00:01

8/11/2016 New Sunrise 
8am KFVE

South Shore 
Market

South Shore Market. the new South Shore Market 
is set to open in November at the corner of Auahi 
Street and Queen Lane in Ward Village. The 
market will have 17 shops and restaurants along 
with public spaces...and an art gallery.

0:00:15

8/19/2016 9pm HNN 
News KFVE

DAVID 
LASSNER 
INTERIM 
CHANCELLO
R

DAVID LASSNER INTERIM CHANCELLOR. 
the search committee is hard at work, and i am their 
biggest fan in urging them to bring us some great 
candidates and provide input to me as quickly as 
they can. But until a new candidate is found the 
interim chancellor position will now be held by UH 
President David Lassner. The Board of Regents 
approved Lassner for the position this afternoon. 
He takes the place of Robert Bley-Vroman. UH has 
been without a permanent chancellor since Tom 
Apple was let go in 2014. It hopes to have a 
permanent chancellor in place at the start of the 
spring 2017 semester.

0:00:34

8/25/2016 630pm HNN 
News KFVE

International 
MarketPlace 
Preview

International MarketPlace Preview. Located on 
Kalakaua Avenue, the new International market 
place will have a hundred stores and restaurants, 
700 parking stalls as well as valet parking. The 
Marketplace was built on the site of the original 
shopping mall, which had been a Waikiki landmark 
for half a century. Developers are hoping that the 
new, three-level, open-air shopping center will 
attract tourists and kamaaina.

0:00:48



8/26/2016 630pm HNN 
News KFVE

WINDWARD 
TOUR 
BUSINESS 
BAN

WINDWARD TOUR BUSINESS BAN. This bill 
is intended to address the influx of tourists who are 
making their way to East Oahu as part of an 
organized guided tour. typically, in large tour 
buses. Council member Ikaika Anderson, who 
represents that area, says community members are 
frustrated by a lack of parking, resources and 
access as a result of the increased commercial 
activity.

0:03:19

8/31/2016 9pm HNN 
News KFVE

Big Island 
School 
Closures

Big Island Closures. All public schools on the Big 
Island are closed today and Thursday due to the 
incoming storm. They're serving as emergency 
shelters. All sports events and student activities are 
canceled. Meanwhile, all public charter schools are 
closed today. Kamehameha Schools has shut down 
its Keaau campus, preschools and business office. 
The University of Hawaii has closed ALL of its 
facilities to students and non-essential staff 
members.

0:00:33

9/2/2016 9pm HNN 
News KFVE, 
New Sunrise 
8am KFVE

Nordstrom 
Rack Opens

Nordstrom Rack Opens. A new Nordstrom rack in 
Waikiki. The chain's second Hawaii store opened 
this morning in the Waikiki Trade Center at Kuhio 
and Seaside avenues. Hundreds gathered in hopes 
of winning a thousand dollar shopping spree raffle. 
The new store is 34,000 square feet. It's similar to 
the other location in Kakaako.

0:00:24

9/2/2016 9pm HNN 
News KFVE, 
New Sunrise 
8am KFVE

UH West 
Oahu 
Chancellor

UH West Oahu Chancellor. UH West Oahu has 
revealed the three final candidates for chancellor. 
Maenette Benham is the inaugural dean of the 
School of Hawaiian Knowledge, at UH Ma�noa. 
Larry Buckley has held an administrative role in 
teaching for over 30 years and is graduate of UH 
Manoa. Franklin Kudo has been teaching at UH 
west Oahu since 2006, and currently teaches 
accounting. There will be forums for the public to 
meet the candidates before any final decision.

0:00:31



9/3/2016 630pm HNN 
News KFVE

Federal 
Insurance for 
HC&S 
Employees

Federal Insurance for HC&S Employees. Federal 
funding has been approved to assist former workers 
of the Hawaiian Commercial and Sugar Company. 
they are now eligible to receive compensation for 
lost wages and cover expenses for job training. The 
HC&S plant is shutting down at the end of the year, 
Depending on individual circumstances,workers are 
eligible to access up to $2,000 a month for an 
additional year while training for a new job.

0:00:34

9/7/2016 9pm HNN 
News KFVE

New Hawaii 
State FCU

New Hawaii State FCU. Lei was cut in hawaii Kai 
as the brand new Hawaii State Federal Credit 
Union had it's soft opening today. The bank is 
located in the Executive Plaza of the Hawaii Kai 
Towne Center. The bank has a high focus on 
technology with state of the art ATMs and deposit 
machines. The ATMs can distribute cash in 
multiples other than 20 dollar bills. And customers 
can deposit cash by inserting checks and bills into 
an automated teller.

0:00:20

9/8/2016 9pm HNN 
News KFVE

ALA MOANA 
HIGH RISE 
CONTROVER
SY

ALA MOANA HIGH RISE CONTROVERSY. 
The 36-story tower would be the first built under 
the city's new transit oriented development 
permitting process, which allows taller buildings 
with less parking and less open space. Mana'olana 
Parnters says it will transform the block across 
from the Convention Center. The building is slated 
to have up to 109 residential units, 125 hotel rooms. 
but NO affordable housing.

0:01:45

9/10/2016 9pm HNN 
News KFVE

Homeless 
Property 
Settlement

Homeless Property Settlement. It could be payback 
time for homeless people whose property was 
destroyed during sidewalk sweeps the past few 
years. A lawsuit has forced the to city to make 
amends. In June, it paid more than $48,000 to 19 
people whose property was destroyed during 
sweeps. Now more lawsuits could be coming. The 
city was ordered to post legal notices informing 
homeless people that those sweeps may have 
violated two constitutional rights.

0:00:47

9/21/2016 9pm HNN 
News KFVE

Jo Koy 
Coming to 
Kauai

Jo Koy Coming to Kauai. Stand-up Comedian Jo 
Koy is coming Hawaii. He's heading to Kauai on 
December 11th and performing at Kauai 
Community College. Koy is well known for his 
jokes on growing up in a Filipino household.

0:00:29



9/27/2016 9pm HNN 
News KFVE

HONOLULU 
ZOO FUND

HONOLULU ZOO FUND. Every year more than a 
half million visitors stroll through the exhibits at 
the Honolulu Zoo. Many with no idea the Waikiki 
attraction has fallen on hard times. One of the zoo's 
biggest challenges has been finding a consistent 
source of funding. That's just one of the reasons it 
lost its accredidation back in March. Now the 
Caldwell Administration is supporting a charter 
amendment that would bring in roughly $6 million 
a year based on recent tax collections. Right now 
how much the zoo gets depends on the mayor and 
city council. 

0:01:04

9/27/2016 9pm HNN 
News KFVE

RON WHITE 
COMING TO 
HAWAII

RON WHITE COMING TO HAWAII. A member 
of the world Famous Blue Color Comedy group is 
coming to Hawaii. Ron White will be performing 
standup at the Neal Blaisdell Concert Hall Friday 
November 4th. and on Maui, November 5th at the 
Maui Arts & Cultural Center. 

0:00:31

9/27/2016 New Sunrise 
8am KFVE

HALEIWA 
BEACH 
HOUSE

HALEIWA BEACH HOUSE. One of Hawaii's 
richest women, Campbell Estate heiress, and a 
decendant of Hawaiian royalty -- Princess Abigail 
Kawananakoa -- says the owner of a North Shore 
restaurant deliberately drained human sewage into 
the vicinity of an ancient fishpond. Haleiwa Beach 
House Restaurant was cited earlier this year for 
spilling wastewater into the Loko Ea fishpond. The 
princess says, "Mr. Anderson knew he was 
endangering the public and the environment and we 
have had enough callous lawlessness in our state."

0:01:42

Public Service Announcements:

o AMI Kids: During the quarter, KFVE aired 19 public service messages for this cause :30 seconds 
in length.  The PSA raises awareness of how AMI Kids helps troubled youth to lead successful 
lives.  The campaign is fronted by actress Phylicia Rashad.

o   National Commission on Writing: During the quarter, KFVE aired 52 public service messages 
for this cause :60 seconds in length.  The PSA takes kids through the writing process with 
Garfield and his creator, Jim Davis, and shows that even comics and video games start with 
writing.

o    NAMM Foundation “Just Play/No More Excuses”:  During the quarter, KFVE aired 82 public 
service messages for this cause :15  and :60 seconds in length.  The PSAs show people they can 
play music regardless of skill, time or even finances.



o    American School Food Service Association:  During the quarter, KFVE aired 42 public service 
messages for this cause :30 seconds in length.  The PSAs show the benefits of eating breakfast 
before school, and how it can affect classroom learning.

C. CONSERVATION/WEATHER ISSUES, including conservation, global warming, littering, 
environmental issues particular to Hawaii, environmental education, and political issues, as 
well as tsunamis, typhoons, volcanoes, earthquakes, and other severe and non-severe 
weather.

Date Program Segment Summary Duratio
n

7/1/2016 New Sunrise 
8am KFVE

LAVA 
VIEWING 
OPEN

LAVA VIEWING OPEN. It's a breathtaking sight. 
And one that requires a three-mile hike to see. But 
visitors say it's worth it:The lava has been flowing 
down the Pulama Pali on the western edge of the 
abandoned Royal Gardens Subdivision and is now 
just two miles from the ocean. Hawaii opened a 
parking lot and access road, which quickly filled up 
with people from near and far to see Madam Pele at 
work.

0:01:38

7/4/2016 New Sunrise 
8am KFVE

Maui Fire Maui Fire. Firefighters on Maui worked hard 
overnight in attempt to stomp out a 4,700-acre 
brush fire in Maalaea. Right now it's only about 30 
percent contained. These are new images of some 
of the damage. Some heavy-duty vehicles were 
destroyed. The rubber tires were burned right off 
the rims and some mobile office trailers have 
burned to the ground. 

0:00:47

7/5/2016 New Sunrise 
8am KFVE

Boat On Reef Boat On Reef. New video shows firefighters to the 
rescue on the windward side of Oahu. Officials say 
a 36-foot sailboat ran aground on a reef near Heeia 
Kea Pier. Three adults were on board. The first call 
for help came in around 2 this morning. The fire 
department's boat pulled the sailboat off the reef 
and towed it back to the yacht club on the Marine 
Corps base. No one was hurt.

0:00:30



7/6/2016 New Sunrise 
8am KFVE

RIMPAC 
Environmental 
Concerns

RIMPAC Environmental Concerns. 
Environmentalists are renewing their calls for the 
military to tone down the massive RIMPAC 
exercise. 26 nations are practicing on the open 
ocean and at military facilies on Oahu and Kauai. 
They'll be sinking two retired vessels. 
Environmentalists have been battling for years to 
get ships to stop using certain sonar frequencies. 
Earthjustice says past RIMPACs have contributed 
to mass-strandings of whales.

0:00:20

7/7/2016 New Sunrise 
8am KFVE

Kewalo 
Sewage Spill

Kewalo Sewage Spill. Warning signs are up at 
Kewalo Basin after a wastewater spill today that 
may have entered storm drains leading to the ocean. 
Sewer holes started overflowing during the high 
tide. Part of the parking was taped off because it 
was covered in sewage.

0:00:40

7/7/2016 New Sunrise 
8am KFVE

Lava Warning Lava Warning. While the newest lava flow from 
Kilauea is drawing more visitors, park rangers at 
Hawaii Volcanoes National Park are asking people 
to be careful and watch the flow from a safe 
distance. Because of the treacherous lava rock 
terrain and hazardous volcanic gas, visitors are 
asked not to make the grueling 10-mile roundtrip 
hike out to the flow. Officials warn of uneven and 
sharp lava rocks, riddled with cracks. They also 
warn that there's no trail and it's easy to get lost 
after dark.

0:00:50

7/8/2016 New Sunrise 
8am KFVE

Maalaea Fire Maalaea Fire. On Maui the wildfire in Maalaea is 
now 90 percent contained. Firefighters mopped up 
hot spots near the Ukumehame firing range 
yesterday. Officials say there are no active fires 
burning within the 4,700 acres that have been 
scorched. But drivers along Honoapiilani Highway 
may see smoldering material for at least the next 
several days. Crews will continue to patrol the area.

0:00:14

7/8/2016 9pm HNN 
News KFVE

Maui Python 
Caught

Maui Python Caught. On Maui, a non-venemous 
ball python was captured at a coffee farm in 
Kaanapali on Friday. Officials said the snake was 
euthanized. No word on how it got to the farm. 
This species is a popular pet on the mainland but all 
snakes are illegal in Hawaii because they're a threat 
to native species.

0:00:23



7/14/2016 9pm HNN 
News KFVE

Corrosive 
Water in 
Hawaii

Corrosive Water in Hawaii. Hawaii is among 25 
states with water so corrosive, it can potentially 
leach lead and other metals from underground 
pipes, according to a new study by the U.S. 
Geological Survey, which assessed untreated water 
from over 20,000 private wells nationwide. 
Although federal and state goverments regulate 
public water, testing and treating water from 
private wells is up to homeowners.

0:00:35

7/19/2016 9pm HNN 
News KFVE

Hurricane 
Preparedness

Hurricane Preparedness. The National Weather 
Service says computer models show the storm from 
Darby, now at hurricane strength, could come 
closer to the islands than any previous storms this 
year. Meteorologist Bob Ballard expects the storm 
to weaken significantly before it reaches us, but 
residents should be prepared for a WORST case 
scenario.

0:00:30

7/19/2016 New Sunrise 
8am KFVE

Hurricane 
Preparedness

Hurricane Preparedness. The National Weather 
Service says computer models show the storm from 
Darby, now at hurricane strength, could come 
closer to the islands than any previous storms this 
year. Meteorologist Bob Ballard expects the storm 
to weaken significantly before it reaches us, but 
residents should be prepared for a WORST case 
scenario.

0:00:21

7/22/2016 9pm HNN 
News KFVE

Preparing for 
Tropical 
Storm Darby

Preparing for Tropical Storm Darby. Big Island 
residents have started going to stores to stock up on 
supplies, food and water, in preparation for what 
Tropical Storm Darby might bring. This KTA Store 
has a steady stream of customers who were getting 
food but especially water. Workers were bringing 
out cases of bottled water, which were being 
snapped up by customers, some of whom were 
buying five or six cases at once. All this activity is 
coming as Hawaii County Civil Defense is putting 
out the word for residents to be prepared for a 
worst-case scenario.

0:01:23

7/26/2016 630pm HNN 
News KFVE

Keehi Lagoon 
Debris

Keehi Lagoon Debris. Keehi Lagoon was full of 
debris following Tropical Storm Darby. Garbage, 
mud, and human waste piled up along a stretch of 
beach. Canoe clubs who frequently use the beach 
say it's the worst they've ever seen it.

0:00:20



7/26/2016 630pm HNN 
News KFVE

Drone Aerials 
of Damage

Drone Aerials of Damage. Drone video shows the 
storm runoff still coming down from the mountains 
tonight. A murky mix of dirt, animal waste, 
chemicals and more. The entire island of Oahu is 
under a Brown Water Advisory.

0:00:02

7/26/2016 630pm HNN 
News KFVE, 
9pm HNN 
News KFVE

Solar Impulse 
Completes 
Journey

Solar Impulse Completes Journey. Months after 
spending about a year in West Oahu, the Solar 
Impulse successfully touched down in Abu Dhabi, 
marking the first ever successful round-the-world 
flight powered only by the sun. In all the Solar 
Impulse team logged 25,000 miles and 16 total 
stops.

0:00:33

7/26/2016 630pm HNN 
News KFVE

IWILEI 
DARBY 
MESS

IWILEI DARBY MESS . Cleaning up is something 
business owners in the Mapunapuna area are used 
to after heavy rain. At Mr. Sandman -- a heavy 
equipment rental store -- they are trying to dry out 
and salvage what they can. At Tails of Hawaii Dog 
grooming and daycare, the animals are on higher 
ground, but the parking lot flooded. Businesses in 
Iwilei -- have the same problem.

0:01:53

7/26/2016 New Sunrise 
8am KFVE

KALIHI 
FLOODED 
APARTMEN
TS

KALIHI FLOODED APARTMENTS. There was 
panic and mayhem in Kalihi Sunday night As the 
Awana family fought to keep water out of their 
apartment. The Kalihi stream overflowed into units 
at the Hale Umi condos, forcing families to 
evacuate. 

0:01:22

7/27/2016 New Sunrise 
8am KFVE

HAWAII 
MEMORIAL 
REEFS

HAWAII MEMORIAL REEFS. Hawaii Memorial 
Reefs is proposing a seven-acre artificial reef in 
Maunalua Bay. The company constructs artificial 
reefs using concrete reef balls that would 
incorporate your loved ones cremated remains. The 
firm's founder says it's a practice that's been proven 
and tested over the years and it's been used all over 
the world.

0:01:49

7/27/2016 New Sunrise 
8am KFVE

Lava Enters 
Ocean

Lava Enters Ocean. The Kilauea lava flow that 
started in late may flowed off a cliff into the ocean. 
The flow known as 61G hit the water at 1:12 a.m. 
after crossing the emergency access road. The last 
time lava entered the ocean here was in August 
2013, 3 years ago. NO one knows how long the 
show will go on. Boat tours and helicopter flights 
were busy today as visitors flocked to get a closer 
look.

0:00:09



8/2/2016 630pm HNN 
News KFVE

IWILEI 
FLOODING 
ISSUES

IWILEI FLOODING ISSUES. Low-lying Iwilei 
near dole cannery is prone to flooding. several 
streams are nearby, but area business say human 
neglect is also part of the problem. Jim Eicher had 
operated Govinda's Fresh Juices on Kuwili Street 
since 1993. He says flooding from Darby got up to 
five feet high in front of his factory. There was a 
similar flood last year.

0:01:55

8/3/2016 9pm HNN 
News KFVE

New Lava 
Drops

New Lava Drops. The lava flow on the Big Island 
continued to put on quite a show, and some lucky 
visitors got to witness upclose the power of 
Madame Pele. The crumbling lava is a clear 
reminder from Hawaii Volcanoes Observatory on 
why it's dangerous if you get too close to the edge. 

0:00:36

8/10/2016 New Sunrise 
8am KFVE

New Lava 
Breakout

New Lava Breakout. Hawaii News Now obtained 
new lava video from the Big Island. This is a new 
breakout at Kamokuna, more than 1,600 feet to the 
west of the main flow, crossed the Emergency 
Access road and entered the ocean overnight. This 
video shows the blast of steam and acidic volcanic 
gas created when the lava hits the ocean.

0:00:19

8/11/2016 New Sunrise 
8am KFVE

Lava Surfer 
Girl

Lava Surfer Girl. Former "Naked and Afraid" star 
Alison Teal is making international headlines after 
paddling a surfboard near the lava cliff at 
Kamokuna. She called it "breathtaking and hot." 
The 30-year old said she wanted to catch a wave, 
but she got sprayed by the hardening lava bits, and 
that's when she paddled for her life to get out of the 
danger zone.

0:00:24

8/20/2016 9pm HNN 
News KFVE

Fast Lava Fast Lava. new footage of the lava in real time 
shows it moving almost very fast. the lava flow 
isn't moving at a snail's pace as it makes its way 
towards the cliff at Kamokuna and the ocean. This 
is video taken early this morning on the makai side 
of the emergency road by Warren Fintz of Eppix 
Adventures. The abundance of lava has produced 
scattered breakouts on the coastal plain and built a 
large delta at the base of the sea cliff from the 
National Park service.

0:00:27



8/24/2016 9pm HNN 
News KFVE

Redbull Party 
Wave

Redbull Party Wave. The annual Red Bull Party 
Wave is Back in Waikiki this weekend. 14 teams 
have spent the last three months creating a vessel 
they hope to catch a wave on this sunday at queen's 
beach. But before the teams hit the water they have 
to perform a skit related to the theme of their raft.

0:00:22

8/24/2016 9pm HNN 
News KFVE

Wedding Lava Wedding Lava. A couple from Kauai celebrated 
their vows in one of the hottest places on earth. 
Following their nuptials on the Garden Isle, 
Newlyweds Lauren and Alex Michaels took a trip 
to the Big Island, to capture images in their 
wedding attire. They visited Hawaii Volcanoes 
National Park and walked across the Kilauea lava 
fields in Kalapana with a tour group. 

0:00:32

8/26/2016 New Sunrise 
8am KFVE

NUUANU 
LANDSLIDE 
HOMES

NUUANU LANDSLIDE HOMES. Over the past 
three years, a landslide above Eugene Garrett's 
Nuuanu Hillside property, has lifted thousands of 
tons of dirt, boulders and trees toward his home, 
creating what he says is a public health hazard for 
the neighborhood.

0:01:57

8/30/2016 New Sunrise 
8am KFVE

Obama Visit 
Preparation

Obama Visit Preparation. Despite the storm, the 
President will be coming to Oahu. He's expected to 
arrive at Hickam Air Force Base just before 6 pm 
tomorrow. And drivers should watch out for that 
motorcade traffic. He will go straight to UH Manoa 
during the rush hour commute to give a speech at 
the East West Center. No word yet on what 
ROUTE they'll take. Then on Thursday, the World 
Conservation Congress starts at the Blaisdell 
Center. About 8,000 people will be shuttled there 
from Waikiki.

0:00:35

9/2/2016 9pm HNN 
News KFVE

Waiting for 
POTUS to 
arrive in 
Hawaii

Waiting for POTUS to arrive in Hawaii. The red 
carpet is out at Joint Base Pearl Harbor-Hickam for 
Air Force One. The president is expected to arrive 
back on Oahu anytime now. He spent the day on 
Midway Atoll, where he officially expanded the 
Papahanaumokuakea Marine National Monument.

0:00:35



9/2/2016 9pm HNN 
News KFVE

Hurricane 
Lester 
approaching 
Hawaii

Hurricane Lester approaching Hawaii. No rest for 
the weary, as Hurricane Lester is coming in hard 
and fast on the tail of Tropical Storm Madeline. 
Lester increased in strength today, back up to a 
Category 3 storm, and tonight, a Hurricane Watch 
is in effect from Oahu to the Big Island. And Oahu 
leaders are planning a news conference tomorrow 
to explain their emergency protocals. 

0:00:22

9/2/2016 9pm HNN 
News KFVE

Tropical 
Storm 
Madeline

Tropical Storm Madeline. As Hawaii prepares for 
Hurricane Lester, the Big Island is cleaning up 
from Madeline. Some of the most severe flooding 
was out in Kapoho. The downpours and storm 
surge turned roads into rivers. 

0:00:19

9/2/2016 9pm HNN 
News KFVE, 
New Sunrise 
8am KFVE

POTUS 
returns from 
Midway

POTUS returns from Midway. President Barack 
Obama has arrived back on Oahu after touring the 
northwestern islands. He was scheduled to 
touchdown at about 9:15, but stepped off Air Force 
1 just a couple minutes ago. The President was 
returning from Midway Atoll where he expanded 
the Papahanaumokuakea Marine National 
Monument, quadrupling the size of federal 
protections for that area.

0:00:23

9/2/2016 New Sunrise 
8am KFVE

Maui Lester 
Preps

Maui Lester Preps. Maui's Mayor has signed an 
emergency proclamation, freeing up resources for 
disaster response ahead of Lester. Meanwhile, 
authorities are reminding everyone to keep their 
emergency kits ready. So far, no announcement has 
been made on whether shelters will open. But all 
Maui county public and charter schools will close 
at noon today The same goes for state offices and 
courts. 

0:00:32

9/2/2016 New Sunrise 
8am KFVE

Oahu Lester 
Preps

Oahu Lester Preps. On Oahu, state and county 
crews have been busy clearing waterways to avoid 
flooding. The Department of Transportation doesn't 
want a repeat of what happened on Dillingham 
Boulevard after Tropical Storm Darby when the 
Kalihi Stream overflowed.

0:00:38



9/2/2016 New Sunrise 
8am KFVE

Puna Post 
Madeline

Puna Post Madeline. Big Island families are not 
only getting ready for Lester, they're cleaning up 
from Madline. Yesterday's storm surge estimated at 
8 feet high, littered debris across this Kapoho 
neighborhood. The county reports downed trees 
and utility poles. But no MAJOR damage and all 
power outages have been fixed.

0:00:20

9/6/2016 9pm HNN 
News KFVE

Awesome Ala 
Wai

Awesome Ala Wai. In a move to clean up one of 
Hawaii's most polluted waterways, UH is launching 
an international design challenge and putting up 
$10,000 in prize money. The "Make the Ala Wai 
Awesome" challenge is enlisting students to come 
up with ways to clean up the watershed. The canal 
is listed as an impaired water body under the Clean 
Water Act due to numerous pollutants including 
nitrogen and pesticides.

0:00:33

9/6/2016 9pm HNN 
News KFVE

Lester Drone 
Footage

Lester Drone Footage. A viewer captured some 
amazing video as Lester was tracking to our north 
and bringing pounding waves to our east shores. 
fortunately, the hurricane stayed over the ocean, 
and our weather is now back to a classic trade wind 
pattern as Lester continues to track away over open 
ocean.

0:00:35

9/8/2016 9pm HNN 
News KFVE

New Lava New lava. On Monday a large section of the 
western ocean entry delta collapsed into the ocean, 
triggering a small explosion. Yesterday the USGS 
reported the lava lake at Halemaumau Crater had 
risen.

0:00:23

9/9/2016 9pm HNN 
News KFVE

Lava Lake 
Explosion

Lava Lake Explosion. New video shows the lava 
Lake at Halemaumau Crater exploding and 
spattering. This happened just before 4 a.m. The 
USGS says the lava lake is active and despite a 
small drop in the lake level the past few days, the 
lake is still high enough to make it easily visible 
from the Jaggar Museum.

0:00:21



9/15/2016 9pm HNN 
News KFVE

Boil Maui 
Water

Boil Maui Water. Central and South Maui residents 
are being advised to boil their drinking water 
because of possible contamination from recent 
flooding. Residents in Kahului, Wailuku, Paia and 
Spreckelsville, Puunene, Kihei, Wailea, Makena 
and Ma'alaea should boil water for 3 minutes 
before drinking it. Customers in Wailuku and 
Kahului are also being asked to conserve water.

0:00:28

9/15/2016 9pm HNN 
News KFVE

Hokulea in 
Canada

Hokulea in Canada. The Hokulea made a historic 
stop on its worldwide voyage. Today in Montreal 
Canada the crew docked at the first Native reserve 
on their trip -- the Mohawk Territory of the 
Kahnawake. The Mohawk community is home to 
the immersion program whose leaders helped pave 
the way for Hawaii's immersion program in the 
early 80s.

0:00:21

9/15/2016 9pm HNN 
News KFVE

Big Island 
Shelter Open

Big Island Shelter Open. The American Red Cross 
is in the process of opening a shelter at Pa'auilo 
Gym in Hawaii County for residents who had to 
evacuate from their homes because of flash 
flooding.

0:00:20

9/20/2016 9pm HNN 
News KFVE

Lava Up close Lava Up close. Video of the oozing lava was taken 
yesterday at the front of the 61-G lava flow about a 
mile from the base of the pali. Lava continues to 
enter the ocean at Kamokuna. There's also been a 
rise in the lava lake surface level over the past day. 
At last check this morning. It was about 56 feet 
below the floor of the Halemaumau crater.

0:00:38

9/21/2016 New Sunrise 
8am KFVE

Honolii Beach 
Erosion

Honolii Beach Erosion. Ocean Safety Officer Pono 
Kodani said he's noticed the cliff slowly eroding at 
Honolii Beach Park for the past TWO DECADES. 
He says something needs to be done before 
someone gets hurt. Kodani walked the shoreline 
directly beneath the home during low tide. He says 
you can see concrete slabs, gunite, rebar, plastic 
and tile. Surfers say it's not a matter of IF it will 
fall, it's a matter of WHEN. 

0:01:42



9/22/2016 New Sunrise 
8am KFVE

LAVA 
FLYOVER 
COMPLAINT
S

LAVA FLYOVER COMPLAINTS. Russ 
Underwood used to live in a quiet Hilo 
neighborhood. But these days his life is constantly 
interrupted by noisy tour helicopters. Last year 
Hawaii Volcanoes National Park averaged 40 air 
tours daily, the most of any individual national park 
in the country. That's up to 80 flights a day for 
residents below, with choppers heading to and from 
Kilauea. And with the lava's new ocean entry 
complaints have soared.

0:01:01

9/23/2016 9pm HNN 
News KFVE

Iao Valley and 
Ige

Iao Valley and Ige. Fewer than two-dozen families 
were severely impacted by the flooding, but the 
damage estimates TOP $15 MILLION. After 
assessing the damage from both the air and on the 
ground, Governor Ige says devastation like this 
happens once every 500 years. The State and 
County issued disaster proclamations on September 
16, a few days after the damage was done. Now 
they are calling on President Obama for Federal 
assistance.

0:00:27

9/23/2016 9pm HNN 
News KFVE

Coastal 
Pahoehoe 
Flow

Coastal Pahoehoe Flow. THE USGS CAPTURED 
SOME INCREDIBLE images of the Pahoehoe 
breakouts earlier this week about 1.2 miles mauka 
of Kamokuna, the place where the lava is flowing 
into the ocean. While over at Halema'uma'u Crater, 
the lava lake went up 13 feet overnight, bringing it 
within 33 feet below the crater floor.

0:00:25

Public Service Announcements:

o The Honolulu Nature Conservancy: During the quarter, KFVE aired 28 public service messages 
for this cause :30 in length.  This campaign raised public awareness for the preservation of our 
natural lands and waters here in the islands.

o World Wildlife Fund:  During the quarter, KFVE aired 42 public service messages for this cause 
:60 seconds in length.  The PSA raises awareness about their Rainforest Rescue campaign, and 
talks about how much we rely on the rainforest.

D. HEALTH AND PUBLIC SAFETY ISSUES, including health education, awareness, and 
safety along with homeland security, crime prevention, police conduct, and fire safety.

Date Program Segment Summary Duratio
n



7/1/2016 9pm HNN 
News KFVE

Honda Acura 
Recall

Honda Acura Recall. The National Highway 
Traffic Safety Administration is warning owners 
of certain Hondas and Acuras -- to stop driving 
their car -- immediately. That's after it found more 
than 300,000 cars with faulty Takata airbags -- 
have a much higher risk of exploding or killing a 
driver or passenger -- than first thought. Hawaii 
residents are at a higher risk because the air bags 
are more prone to rupture in hot, humid 
environments. 

0:00:41

7/1/2016 9pm HNN 
News KFVE

Car Graffiti 
Caught on Cam

A brazen act of vandalism in Kakaako has 
residents on the lookout for the culprit. And 
adding insult to injury, the suspect stuck around to 
take pictures of the crime. It was all caught on 
camera. It happened just this past Monday outside 
of T & T Tinting on Kawaiahao Street at around 2 
in the morning. He's seen spray painting a van. 
Then he steps back and takes snap shots of the 
damage done before casually walking away. 
Business owners say vandalism in the area is on 
the rise.

0:01:14

7/1/2016 New Sunrise 
8am KFVE

Ped Safety 
Crackdown

Ped Safety Crackdown. HPD kicks off its 
pedestrian safety campaign today. They'll be 
cracking down on jaywalkers and people who 
don't yield to pedestrians. People who cross the 
street outside of a crosswalk will be given a $130 
fine. Drivers face a $150 ticket and will be 
required to appear in court. The goal is to cut 
down on the number of pedestrian fatalities. 11 
people were killed in that type of crash last year.

0:00:49

7/2/2016 9pm HNN 
News KFVE

Dealerships 
Deal with 
Recalls

Dealerships Deal with Recalls. A day after the 
feds warned thousands of airbags in older model 
cars can explode, Honda dealers in Hawaii say 
they can fix them in a jiffy. The warning came 
after lab tests on Takata airbags showed they have 
up to a 50 percent chance of rupturing in a crash in 
some older model Honda's and Acuras. it affects 
about 300,000 vehicles model years between 2001 
to 2003.

0:00:52



7/2/2016 9pm HNN 
News KFVE

Kaena 
Heightened 
Security

Kaena Heightened Security. a road closure is 
ruining camping plans this holiday weekend. 
Kaena Point Satellite Tracking Station Access 
Road is being shut down due to increased security 
threat. Officials aren't releasing specifics of the 
threat. The road leads to camping and hiking 
access of the Kuaokala Trail and Peacock Flats 
Campground. Anyone with permits to the area this 
fourth of july weekend, will get a refund from the 
state.

0:00:15

7/4/2016 New Sunrise 
8am KFVE

Waikiki 
Homeless

Waikiki Homeless. This morning, the star-
advertiser reports that the Institute for Human 
Services has had to cut back its outreach efforts in 
the area because of a cash shortage. The problem 
arose when the Hawaii Lodging and Tourism 
Association moved its benefit concert from 
October to May. But the HLTA held an 
emergency meeting Friday to address the problem, 
and says they'll guarantee that IHS won't run of 
out of money. 

0:00:12

7/5/2016 New Sunrise 
8am KFVE

Hepatitis A Hepatitis A. State health officials want the public 
to be on alert for symptoms of Hepatitis A. 
Investigators are trying to find the source of a 
recent outbreak of the illness. It has sickened at 
least 12 people on Oahu last month. Six of them 
had to be hospitalized. The virus is highly 
contagious. It's passed through person to person 
contact or contaminated food or water.

0:01:08

7/6/2016 9pm HNN 
News KFVE

Missing 
Haleiwa 
Boaters Latest

Missing Haleiwa Boaters Latest. The experienced 
mariners went missing Sunday and friends are 
now joining in the search for them. 30-year-old 
Jenson Loo, 36-year-old Klint Oshima, and 30-
year-old Derek Tomas went fishing on Tomas' 
boat early Sunday morning, but never returned. 
Yesterday, their 20-foot vessel was spotted upside 
down about 25 miles off Haleiwa. 

0:00:45



7/7/2016 New Sunrise 
8am KFVE

Missing 
Fishermen 
Search

Missing Fishermen Search. On day four in the 
search for three fishermen whose boat flipped off 
Oahu's North Shore, the search zone has expanded 
again. Crews are looking up to 100 miles north of 
Oahu and to the west all the way to Kauai. Coast 
Guard officials say they believe there's still a 
chance they can find the fishermen alive. The 
missing friends are 36 year old Klint Oshima, and 
30 year olds Jenson Loo & Derek Tomas. They 
failed to return to Haleiwa Harbor on Sunday and 
their boat was found overturned about 25 miles 
offshore.

0:00:19

7/8/2016 New Sunrise 
8am KFVE

Fishermen 
Search Over

Fishermen Search Over. The search has officially 
been suspended for three fishermen missing since 
Sunday. Klint Oshima, Jenson Loo, and Derek 
Tomas left Haleiwa Boat Harbor but never 
returned. Their overturned boat was found about 
25 miles off shore on Monday. It's still not clear 
why their boat flipped.

0:00:32

7/8/2016 9pm HNN 
News KFVE

UH Lab 
Explosion 
Report

UH Lab Explosion Report. The independent 
investigation into the March 16th explosion at a 
University of Hawaii Manoa lab, is now complete. 
a visiting researcher working on an experiment 
lost her arm in the explosion. the investigation by 
a team from the Univerity of California Center for 
Laboratory Safety, says that the detonation was 
likely caused by static electricity. In a previoulsy 
released HFD report fire investigators blamed a 
pressure gauge that wasn't designed for use with 
flammable gas.

0:00:02

7/12/2016 630pm HNN 
News KFVE

OCCC 
SECURITY 
PROBLEMS

OCCC SECURITY PROBLEMS. The Department 
of Public Safety confirmed power had been out 
since Friday. Back-up generators were working 
but the AC wasn't hooked up to the generator. An 
advocate for inmates' rights calls the conditions -- 
inhumane. DPS worked with local contrators to fix 
the problem here. But it was three days since 
inmates here had air conditioning. Their loved 
ones say conditions like these make prisoners 
more aggitated and potentionally more hostile.

0:00:26



7/13/2016 9pm HNN 
News KFVE

Big Island 
Police Officer 
Assault

Big Island Police Officer Assault. A Big Island 
man and woman were arrested after two police 
officers were assaulted in Pahoa. Police say 
Gustavus Morante punched and elbowed two 
officers in the face when they were trying to arrest 
him on multiple warrants. Minnie Silva was 
arrested after she grabbed one of the officers in an 
attempt to free Morante. The officer suffered 
minor injuries. Morante has been charged with 
assaulting an officer, Silva has been charged with 
hindering prosecution.

0:00:28

7/14/2016 New Sunrise 
8am KFVE

Hep A Shots Hep A Shots. Hawaii doctors are getting flooded 
with calls regarding Hepatitiis A vaccination 
shots. There are 52 confirmed cases of Hepatitis A 
on Oahu and still no word on the source of the 
outbreak. Health officials say one of those affected 
is a Waikele Baskins-Robbins employee. The 
vaccination ISN'T required, just highly 
recommended. It's ONLY been available since 
1995 and has only been recommended since 2006.

0:01:01

7/14/2016 New Sunrise 
8am KFVE

Spitting Caves 
Reminder

Spitting Caves Reminder. lifeguards and 
firefighters will renew their urgent warning to 
people about spitting caves. The notorious cliff 
jump in East Oahu has claimed several lives over 
the years and has been the site of many rescues. 
Just this weekend, two people had to be saved 
from life-threatening scenarios.

0:00:18

7/19/2016 9pm HNN 
News KFVE

KALIHI 
VALLEY 
PARKING 
CRIMES

KALIHI VALLEY PARKING CRIMES. The 
Honolulu Police Crime Map shows about 70 
crimes were reported in Kalihi Valley in the first 
six months of this year. The situation is getting so 
bad a recent community meeting about the 
criminal activity drew nearly 200 residents. 

0:00:17



7/19/2016 New Sunrise 
8am KFVE, 
9pm HNN 
News KFVE

Kauai Shooting Kauai Shooting. Kaui police have confirmed two 
fatalities as a result of an apparent murder-suicide 
that occurred in Puhi overnight. Police were called 
to an apartment complex on Hanalima Street 
shortly after 10 p.m. for reports of multiple shots 
fired. Officers arrived to the scene to find a 45-
year-old male and 42-year-old female dead of 
apparent gunshot wounds. Detectives believe that 
male suspect shot and killed the female before 
killing himself.

0:00:20

7/19/2016 New Sunrise 
8am KFVE

Pele's Chair 
Rescue

Pele's Chair Rescue. A 21-year-old woman was 
seriously injured at Alan Davis Beach near Pele's 
Chair in East Oahu. the woman apparently jumped 
off the pole at the beach and hit her head 
underwater. She was airlifted to Sandy Beach 
where paramedics transported her to the hospital 
in serious condition.

0:00:25

7/19/2016 New Sunrise 
8am KFVE

Tide Pools 
Tragedy 

Tide Pools Tragedy . The state has no plans to 
restrict access even after a father and daughter 
died at the Makapuu Tide Pools on Saturday. 
Authorities have identified the victims as 46-year-
old Mark Hornor and his six-year-old daughter, 
Mina from Berkeley, California. The little girl was 
swept off the rocks. Her father jumped in after her. 
There are no restrictions now but since Hurricane 
Darby is approaching, The Department of Land 
and Natural Resources is warning the public to 
stay out of the tide pools and view the area from a 
safe distance on dry land.

0:00:23

7/19/2016 New Sunrise 
8am KFVE

MAUI 
HOSPITALS 
DECISIONS

MAUI HOSPITALS DECISIONS. State 
lawmakers today extended their special session on 
the privatization of Maui county hospitals. They've 
been at it since last Tuesday. Some say the 
governor should have settled the union dispute by 
now. The legislature is looking for a compromise 
on the severence benefits for workers who'll be let 
go when Kaiser takes over 3 public hospitals. The 
deal has been delayed by union negotiations.

0:00:36



7/19/2016 New Sunrise 
8am KFVE

Big Island 
rescue

Big Island rescue. Seven people came very close 
to being swept out to sea as flash flooding 
slammed the Hamakua Coast. The Hawaii County 
Fire Department was called out to the the Hakalau 
Beach Park shortly after 5 p.m. The "fast flowing 
river" had stranded the victims. Crews could not 
see them from land, but a county helicopter luckily 
did spot them. All the victims are accounted for 
this morning, and no one was hurt.

0:00:17

7/20/2016 9pm HNN 
News KFVE

Maui Amonia 
Evacuation

Maui Amonia Evacuation. Workers at Maui Soda 
and Ice Works were forced to evacuate because of 
an amonia leak. Nearby businesses reported a 
smelling a strong odor just before 11:30. Two 
people feeling nasueous and were treated at the 
scene. The leak was repaired and firefighters gave 
the all clear around noon.

0:00:16

7/22/2016 9pm HNN 
News KFVE

BI DEADLY 
OFFICER 
INVOLVED 
SHOOTING

BI DEADLY OFFICER INVOLVED 
SHOOTING. The man was shot once. Internal 
affairs is now investigating. The officers involved 
are on administrative leave. The officer who fired 
the weapon has been on the force for 9 years, the 
other officer has five years of experience. Both 
were treated for minor injuries, but were not 
injured by gunfire.

0:00:32

7/22/2016 9pm HNN 
News KFVE

Woman over 
H-3

Woman over H-3. A woman was rushed to the 
hospital in serious condition after falling about 
100 feet from the H-3 freeway in Kaneohe. It 
happened yesterday afternoon. Officials said she 
crashed her car into the side of the Harano tunnel 
heading Honolulu-bound, then got out and 
somehow fell over the railing. Firefighters made 
contact with her by voice. .

0:00:26

8/3/2016 New Sunrise 
8am KFVE

Inmates To 
Mainland

Inmates To Mainland. The state has renewed a 
three-year contract that will allow it to continue 
sending inmates to the mainland. It's part of a plan 
to deal with overcrowding. State prison officials 
say they're still committed to bringing back more 
Hawaii inmates locked up out of state. But critics 
say that sending prisoners away will make it 
difficult to rehabilitate. them.

0:00:04



8/4/2016 9pm HNN 
News KFVE

Fatal Dog 
Mauling

Fatal Dog Mauling. Honolulu police are 
investigating the death of a homeless man who 
was killed in Kalihi last week after being mauled 
by dogs, according to the medical examiner. 52-
year-old Crisencia Aliado's body was found Friday 
at the Kalihi stream near Kamehameha Highway. 
Two dogs were nearby and are now under the care 
of the humane society.

0:00:17

8/4/2016 9pm HNN 
News KFVE

Discovery Bay 
Fire

Discovery Bay Fire. There was some drama in 
Waikiki as flames portable unit in the Discovery 
Bay condominium building. But fortunately it was 
a fire that didn't take long to put out. The blaze 
was reported in an 11th floor unit A little before 
7:15. One person was home at the time and heard 
a popping noises. He tried to put out the fire but it 
became too big and he evacuated his apartment. 
As flames came out of the window, all other 
residents had already begun evacuating the 40-
story building.

0:01:04

8/4/2016 9pm HNN 
News KFVE

UH Child Porn 
Arrest

UH Child Porn Arrest. A tenured professor at UH 
Manoa has been indicted on child porn charges. 
61-year-old Beei Huan Chao was arrested by the 
FBI today and will appear in court tomorrow on 
one count of "possession of child pornography" 
and one count of transporting porn. Chao is a 
Mechanical Engineering professor and was 
awarded excellence in teaching by the Board of 
Regents in 2002. If convicted he faces up to 20 
years in prison.

0:00:27

8/5/2016 New Sunrise 
8am KFVE

WHITE ROAD 
HIKE

WHITE ROAD HIKE . It's known as the White 
Road Hike, for its starting point in Waimea. After 
a two-hour hike into upper Waipio Valley is a 30-
foot long irrigation flume that visitors use as a 
waterslide. Locals have known about it for years. 
But now it's getting attention from tourism 
websites, prompting concerns. Mufi Hannemann 
of the Hawaii Lodging and Tourism Association 
says it's hard to try to stop the word from 
spreading, especially with social media and the 
internet.

0:01:46



8/5/2016 New Sunrise 
8am KFVE

Mark Char 
Court

Mark Char Court. Freeway stabbing suspect Mark 
Char was formally charged in court today with one 
count of attempted murder and two counts assault. 
The Ewa Beach man is accused of attacking three 
men on the H-1 on Monday. Char is being held on 
$2 million bail.

0:00:17

8/9/2016 New Sunrise 
8am KFVE

Hepatitis A 
CDC

Hepatitis A CDC. The Centers for Disease Control 
says they have three experts on the ground in 
Hawaii, helping the state respond to the Heptatitis 
A outbreak. Meanwhile, authorities say a state 
transportation worker is among the 135 people 
who have gotten sick. All state employees who 
may have been exposed to that person are being 
offered vaccinations.

0:00:48

8/10/2016 New Sunrise 
8am KFVE

Reckless 
Driver

Reckless Driver. Honolulu police are looking for 
the driver of a van, accused of driving wrecklessly 
from Nanakuli to East Oahu around 5:30 this 
morning. Witnesses say the driver was on the H1 
Freeway weaving on and off the road, before 
nearly hitting a bus. 

0:00:38

8/10/2016 New Sunrise 
8am KFVE

Big Island Hit 
and Run Victim

Big Island Hit and Run Victim. 32-year-old Joshua 
Bryan DOESN'T REMEMBER MUCH ABOUT 
THE ACCIDENT. He lies in a hospital bed with a 
broken pelvis, a fractured femur and severe road 
rash. Just after 11 Wednesday NIGHT, Bryan and 
a few friends were heading home when their SUV 
broke down along Highway 130 in Kalapana. 
Bryan SAYS HE was lying underneath, inspecting 
the vehicle when a minivan ran him over and sped 
off. Police are still searching for the driver.

0:01:36

8/11/2016 New Sunrise 
8am KFVE

Nanakuli Bank 
Robbery

Nanakuli Bank Robbery. Honolulu police have 
released surveillance images of a bank robbery 
suspect in Nanakuli. They say he handed a note to 
a teller at the American Savings Bank in the Sack 
N Save on Farrington yesterday and left with cash. 

0:00:18

8/11/2016 New Sunrise 
8am KFVE

Lau Ola 
Blessing

Lau Ola Blessing. A groundbreaking on the Big 
Island for a medical marijuana operation" Former 
banana farmer Richard Ha is is preparing a 
25,000-square-foot facility in Pepeekeo. He 
invited the community to learn about his plan to 
grow 3,000 marijuana plants starting early next 
year.

0:00:19



8/11/2016 New Sunrise 
8am KFVE

HEPATITIS A 
INVESTIGATI
ON

HEPATITIS A INVESTIGATION. The number of 
patients in the Hepatitis A outbreak grew to 168, 
which is 33 more cases since last week. One 
patient worked at Papa John's in Waipahu and an 
infected worker at New Lin Fong bakery IN 
CHINATOWN handled food between July 20th 
AND August 6th. But again, officials aren't 
blaming the eateries. 

0:01:37

8/12/2016 630pm HNN 
News KFVE, 
9pm HNN 
News KFVE

Waikoloa 
Hepatitis A

Waikoloa Hepatitis A. 24 employees at Waikoloa's 
Sushi Shiono have all tested negative for Hepatitis 
A. The grab and go sushi restaurant on the Big 
Island was the third food establishment to be 
identified in the statewide outbreak, after one of its 
workers got sick on Oahu. That person is still at 
home recovering.

0:00:22

8/12/2016 630pm HNN 
News KFVE, 
9pm HNN 
News KFVE 

Places Pushing 
the Vaccines

Places Pushing the Vaccines. As Hepatitis A 
continues to spread, there's a growing push for 
vaccinations. Kaiser Permanente is offering FREE 
shots to members at its Moanalua, Waipio and 
Honolulu clinics. UH Manoa is urging students 
and employees to get vaccinated at its health clinic 
before classes start on August 22nd. And 
Kamehameha Schools plans to begin vaccinating 
employees at all 3 campuses after an IT worker 
was diagnosed with Hep A.

0:00:27

8/12/2016 New Sunrise 
8am KFVE

Rat Don 
Quijote

Rat Don Quijote. An acrobatic RAT was caught 
on camera at Don Quijote in Waipahu. A customer 
recorded the video Tuesday in the seafood 
department. Managers told health investigators the 
store is inspected twice a week by a pest control 
company. The state's inspectors say they found no 
evidence of an infestation. They think the rat was a 
SOLO intruder and likely got in through an 
opening in the ceiling.

0:00:49



8/13/2016 630pm HNN 
News KFVE

Punchbowl 
Mosquito Scare

Punchbowl Mosquito Scare. vector control 
workers went door to door in the area around 
Magazine Street, checking for mosquitos and 
asking residents to clear their properties of 
breeding areas. Some people wanted more 
information than what was included in these fliers 
about the "Fight the Bite" campaign. But the 
health department isn't saying much about the 
suspected case until it learns more about the 
patient.

0:00:43

8/13/2016 630pm HNN 
News KFVE

Hep A Patient Hep A Patient. Danny Takanishi is a cancer doctor 
at the Queen's Medical Center and a professor in 
the surgery department at University of Hawaii at 
Manoa's Medical School. He's also one of the first 
who was diagnosed with Hepatitis A in this latest 
outbreak.

0:01:04

8/13/2016 630pm HNN 
News KFVE

Maui Zika 
Cases

Maui Zika Cases. on Maui, the health department 
has confirmed 2 cases of the Zika Virus which can 
cause devastating birth defects. Both patients 
brought the disease back from trips overseas. But 
there is a risk of Hawaii mosquitos picking up the 
virus..and transmitting it to others. Experts are 
now canvassing those undisclosed areas to reduce 
mosquitos.

0:00:20

8/16/2016 New Sunrise 
8am KFVE, 
9pm HNN 
News KFVE

Pokemon Go 
Kakaako 
Stampede

Pokemon Go Kakaako Stampede. There was a 
stampede in Kakaako, and it was all to catch a rare 
Pokemon. This happened over the weekend. 
hundreds of players made a mad dash down 
Halekauwila Street at around 11 p.m. They only 
had 7 minutes to catch a creature called Snorlax so 
they had to make a run for it.

0:00:40

8/17/2016 9pm HNN 
News KFVE

Hepatitis A 
Breakout

Hepatitis A Breakout. State officials say they 
began to suspect Genki Sushi was linked to the 
outbreak last week. They said a large number of 
the 168 Hep A patients -- 70-percent of them to be 
exact -- had eaten at one of those locations. Health 
officials say Genki did nothing wrong in closing 
last night, suddenly, and without providing the 
employees or customers an explanation. 

0:02:08



8/20/2016 630pm HNN 
News KFVE

THINK 
ABOUT IT 
POKEMON

THINK ABOUT IT POKEMON. While the latest 
game craze of Pokémon Go is sweeping the nation 
(hashtag "get a life"), real concerns do pop up due 
to over-exuberant mobile app players who just 
wanna have fun. Canadian war veterans rightfully 
were upset when players in Calgary started 
gathering at various local war memorials searching 
for the furtive figures. Locally, two people playing 
Pokémon Go wandered into a sensitive Kauai 
heiau in the middle of a cultural event. It gets 
worse: two men fell off an 80-foot cliff after 
breaking through a fence to search for characters 
in southern California; another player crashed into 
a tree while playing; and back in Canada, Quebec 
authorities say a player backed into a police 
cruiser and injured two officers- now that's gotta 
hurt in many ways. 

0:01:27

8/22/2016 9pm Sun 
Wknd KFVE, 
New Sunrise 
8am KFVE, 
9pm HNN 
News KFVE

Zika Blood 
Bank

Zika Blood Bank. New screening protocol for Zika 
virus will start tomorrow at the blood bank of 
Hawaii. Potential donors will be questioned about 
their travel history. And every blood sample will 
be tested as part of a clinical trial. So far all of 
Hawaii's Zika patients acquired the virus overseas.

0:00:21

8/25/2016 630pm HNN 
News KFVE

Serial car thief Serial car thief. Honolulu Police were already very 
familiar with Bryson Bagio as they chased him for 
about 100 miles Tuesday afternoon. it all ended on 
the H-1 freeway in Aiea, where he is accused of 
hitting multiple cars during the busy rush hour 
commute. Bagio has run from the police before at 
least 3 times in the last two years. he was already 
out on bail, and out on court supervision, basically 
probation.

0:01:47

8/30/2016 New Sunrise 
8am KFVE

Precautions 
ahead of 
Madeline and 
Lester

Precautions ahead of Madeline and Lester. As 
Madeline and Lester approach, the National 
Weather Service urges people to cover windows 
and doors with shutters or plywood. Move patio 
furniture and other loose outdoor objects inside. 
Brace exterior doors, including garage doors. 
Those who live in an area prone to flooding or in a 
surge zone, be prepared to evacuate to a 
designated shelter. 

0:00:53



8/30/2016 New Sunrise 
8am KFVE

Emergency Kit Emergency Kit. Of couse, it's a good idea to get 
prepared now. Hurricane preparedness kits should 
have enough non-perishable food, water and 
supplies to last people a week. It should also 
include batteries, a flashlight, a radio as well as 
medication. And don't forget to have your cell 
phones fully charged.

0:00:43

8/30/2016 New Sunrise 
8am KFVE

KALIHI 
WALGREENS 
CHOKEHOLD

KALIHI WALGREENS CHOKEHOLD. Little 
did Micah Manzano know he and his girlfriend 
were about to witness a man breaking into a cash 
register at this Walgreens on North School Street 
in Kalihi just before 11 pm last Monday. He then 
applied his martial arts skills and was able to put 
the man into a rear naked chokehold.

0:01:38

9/6/2016 9pm HNN 
News KFVE

Big Island Bike 
Theft

Big Island Bike Theft. Hawaii County police are 
asking for help finding this theft suspect in 
Keaukaha. They want to question him about 
multiple thefts on Apapane street in recent weeks. 
The man is said to be in his late 20's or early 
thirties and just under 6 feet tall.

0:00:18

9/8/2016 630pm HNN 
News KFVE, 
9pm HNN 
News KFVE

Woman Bitten 
By A Shark in 
Makaha

Woman Bitten By A Shark in Makaha. EMS 
officials say a 51-year-old woman was bitten by a 
shark. Lifeguards tell me she was swimming about 
300 yards off shore near a popular rock where 
turtles gather. They say it's near the same area 
where a boy was bitten last year. There were about 
5 surfers in the water at the time. One of them 
heard her screaming for help.

0:00:54

9/9/2016 9pm HNN 
News KFVE

Dr. Lily Geyer 
Indictment

Dr. Lily Geyer Indictment. An Oahu dentist is now 
charged with manslaughter for the overdose death 
of a 3-year-old patient. A grand jury handed down 
the indictment this afternoon. Doctor Lilly Geyer 
is facing 37 counts, most of them connected to the 
the 2013 death of Finley Boyle who went into 
cardiac arrest during a dental procedure. The child 
went into a coma and died two months later. The 
state attorney general's office says today's 
indictment also covers other patients treated by 
Doctor Geyer as recently as this past spring.

0:01:06



9/13/2016 9pm HNN 
News KFVE

Genki Reopen Genki Reopen. Oahu's 10 Genki Sushi restaurants 
are planning to reopen tomorrow, nearly a month 
after they were linked to the Hepatitis-A outbreak. 
The health department says the company has 
sanitized all restaurants and all employees have 
been vaccinated and tested negative for the 
disease. The company also threw out ALL of the 
food items that were in the restaurants when they 
closed, August 15th.

0:00:31

9/15/2016 9pm HNN 
News KFVE

Think About It 50-60 kids are diagnosed with cancer in Hawaii 
annually.  That means about one child and family 
per week gets the bad news.  The median age of 
those diagnosed with cancer is six.  This month is 
Children's Cancer Awareness Month...

0:01:20

9/15/2016 9pm HNN 
News KFVE

Sex Assault 
Sentence

Sex Assault Sentence. A photographer convicted 
on sex assault charges was sentenced to 20 years 
in prison today. 50-year-old Matthew Williams of 
Kaneohe was convicted on four counts of sexually 
assaulting a 14-year-old boy. Williams attorney 
Eric Seitz says he plans to appeal because 
prosecutors did not provide evidence of the crime, 
and the conviction was based solely on the 
testimony of the boy two years after the alleged 
crime. In an unusual move the sentencing judge 
justified the idea of an appeal.

0:01:02

9/15/2016 9pm HNN 
News KFVE

Waianae 
Comp. 
Malpractice 
Settlement

Waianae Comp. Malpractice Settlement. The 
family of a West Oahu man who died at a Waianae 
Health Center has been awarded a settlement 
worth more than $4.2 million. 32-year-old Antonio 
Marrero went to Waianae Coast Comprehensive 
with a sore throat 3 years ago. His family's 
attorney says a doctor performed an unnecessary 
procedure and gave him too much of a sedative 
without an anesthesiologist present. He was unable 
to breathe and died. Today the heath center 
apologized. 

0:00:37



9/15/2016 New Sunrise 
8am KFVE

FLU SHOTS 
DELAYED

FLU SHOTS DELAYED. Every year, tens of 
thousands of hawaii schoolchildren get a free flu 
shot at their school. But this year, many of them 
may end up going to their doctor's office for the 
vaccination instead. The shots usually happen in 
the fall, but have been delayed until January. 
That's because of the Hepatitis outbreak. State 
deputy epidemiologist Melissa Viray says since 
the flu is present year-round in Hawaii, it's 
important to get vaccinated no matter when.

0:01:43

9/16/2016 9pm HNN 
News KFVE, 
630pm HNN 
News KFVE

THINK 
ABOUT IT 
Keiki Cancer 
Care

THINK ABOUT IT Keiki Cancer Care. 50-60 kids 
are diagnosed with cancer in Hawaii annually. 
That means about one child and family per week 
gets the bad news. The median age of those 
diagnosed with cancer is six. About 75% of 
children survive childhood cancer, and as many as 
300 are in treatment here at any given time. Over 
13,000 kids are diagnosed with cancer annually in 
the U.S. As this month is National Children's 
Cancer Awareness Month, these are just a few of 
the facts that make the work of the Hawaii 
Children's Cancer Foundation so vital to our 
community. Since 1991, this kid's cancer 
foundation here helps to meet the needs and fill in 
the service gaps for stricken children and their 
families.

0:01:43

9/20/2016 9pm HNN 
News KFVE

PROPELLER 
GUARD LAW

PROPELLER GUARD LAW. Saturday's boating 
accident at the Pailolo Challenge outrigger canoe 
race .is reviving calls for mandatory propeller 
guards on all motor boats. Faith Kalei-Imaizumi 
suffered severe injuries to her thigh and groin 
when she jumped from an escort boat to retreive 
her hat, and was sliced by its propeller. 

0:02:03

9/20/2016 New Sunrise 
8am KFVE

Kalama Whale 
Spotted

Kalama Whale Spotted. Shark warning signs were 
taken down then put back up today at Kailua's 
Kalama Beach after two large sharks were spotted, 
possibly looking for a whale calf that was hanging 
around a whale carcass, believed to be its mother. 
The whales were about 100 yards offshore 
yesterday. 

0:00:22



9/21/2016 9pm HNN 
News KFVE

Big Island 
Church 
Robbery

Big Island Church Robbery. Big Island police are 
looking for the suspects who burglarized a Hilo 
church. Tools and equipment were stolen from the 
New Hope Christian Fellowship Church. It 
happened sometime between 11 a.m. this past 
sunday and 7 a.m. yesterday. 

0:00:19

9/22/2016 9pm HNN 
News KFVE

UH 
Environment 
and Children 
Research

UH Environment and Children Research. UH will 
be taking part in a more than $150 million 
research project focused on children's health. 
Today the National Institute of health launched a 
7-year initiative called Environmental Influences 
on Child Health Outcomes. It will investigate how 
exposure to different environmental factors affects 
children's health. Medically underserved areas will 
be the focus of the initiative.

0:00:23

9/22/2016 9pm HNN 
News KFVE

Alaska Airline 
Flight 
Grounded

Alaska Airline Flight Grounded. More than 130 
Alaska Airline passengers are stuck on Kauai after 
their flight was grounded before takeoff. Flight 
844 from Lihue to San Jose was cancelled when a 
strange odor was smelled during a pre boarding 
aircraft check. All crew members were evacuated, 
two flight attendants were treated for throat 
irritation. All passengers are being put up in a 
hotel tonight by the Airline. A new flight on a 
separate aircraft will bring them home tomorrow 
afternoon.

0:00:28

9/24/2016 630pm HNN 
News KFVE

Missing Boater 
Search

Missing Boater Search. The Coast Guard is 
searching for a Canadian sailor who left Hilo on a 
35-foot sailboat named Watercolour on August 
1st. Paul Lim of was supposed to arrive in 
Victoria, Canada about two weeks ago. His boat 
was towing a nine-foot pink dingy. Anyone with 
information is asked to call the Coast Guard.

0:00:36

Public Service Announcements:

o National Kidney Foundation: During the quarter, KFVE aired 119 public service messages for 
this cause :30 in length.  This campaign raised public awareness for living donors.

o Hawaii State Department of Health: During the quarter, KFVE aired 264 public service 
messages for this cause :30 in length.  This campaign informed viewers of ways to “Fight the 
Bite” against mosquitoes due to the recent Zika virus outbreak. 



o Shriners Hospital “Love Is”: During the quarter, KFVE aired 39 public service messages for this 
cause :30 seconds in length.  The PSA shared the message that Shriners serves families 
regardless of their ability to pay.

o American Veterinary Medical Association: During the quarter, KFVE aired 29 public service 
messages for this cause :30 seconds in length.  The PSA shows the importance of regular, 
preventative veterinary care for pets so they live long and happy lives.  

o NEADS:  During the quarter, KFVE aired 365 public service messages for this cause :10 seconds 
in length.  The PSAs raise awareness about the importance of vaccinating dogs against canine 
flu.

o Partnership for Drug-Free Kids: During the quarter, KFVE aired 56 public service messages for 
this cause :15 and :30 seconds in length. The PSA’s showed how easy it is for teens to access 
prescription meds from family members, and talk about the long-term effects of taking drugs.  
The organization works to reduce substance abuse among adolescents by supporting families and 
engaging with teens.

o Matching Donors: During the quarter, KFVE aired 56 public service announcements for this 
cause :30 seconds in length.  The PSA promoted Matching Donors, a 501c3 nonprofit 
organization and the nation’s largest living organ donor organization finding and registering 
living organ donors for people needing organ transplants in the United States.

o American Cancer Society: During the quarter, KFVE aired 77 public service announcements for 
this cause :15 seconds in length.  The PSA promoted the Making Strides Against Breast Cancer 
Walk.  Funds raised will help fight to end breast cancer. Hawaii News Now anchors, Steve 
Uyehara and Grace Lee, fronted the PSA.

o American Heart Association: During the quarter, KFVE aired 182 public service announcements 
for this cause :15 seconds in length.  The PSA’s promoted the annual Heart Walk.  Funds raised 
will go towards research and further education regarding heart health.  Hawaii News Now 
General Manager, Rick Blangiardi, and Meteorologist, Dan Cooke, fronted different :15 PSA’s. 

o American Red Cross Hawaii Chapter: During the quarter, KFVE aired 138 public service 
messages for this cause :30 seconds in length. The PSA encouraged people to be prepared for a 
hurricane.

o Joyful Heart Foundation “Anthem/Excuses/Speechless”: During the quarter, KFVE aired 141 
public service messages for this cause :15 and :30 seconds in length.  The PSAs raised awareness 
of the importance of discussing and ending domestic violence and sexual assault.  

o Hawaiian Lifeguard Association “Spitting Caves”:  During the quarter, KFVE aired 86 public 
service messages for this cause :30 seconds in length.  The PSA raises public awareness of 
Spitting Caves, a very dangerous stretch of coastline that has claimed lives.

o Ho‘ōla Nā Pua: During the quarter, KFVE aired 43 public service messages for this cause :15 
and :30 seconds in length. The PSAs raised awareness about the reality of sex trafficking, and 
brings attention to the organization’s mission of helping trafficked girls.

E. NON-PROFIT/CIVIL SERVICE, including services provided by non-profit organizations, 
services which benefit the public, and civil service.



Date Program Segment Summary Duratio
n

7/4/2016 New Sunrise 
8am KFVE

CMN Hawaii 
Ambassador

CMN Hawaii Ambassador. For twenty years, 
Children's Miracle Network Hospitals which 
includes Kapiolani Women and Children has been 
helping sick kids. Children's Miracle Network 
Hospitals does so so much to help kids get better 
and to live their fullest lives through the donations 
that they receive.

0:03:18

7/14/2016 9pm HNN 
News KFVE

Blood Bank 
Levels Back 
Up

Blood Bank Levels Back Up. The Blood Bank of 
Hawaii is thanking donors tonight now that it's 
back up to a steady blood supply. Last week it was 
down to less than a day's supply of Type O blood. 
Among people who have given blood before, more 
than 200 first time donors also answered the call.

0:00:18

7/20/2016 New Sunrise 
8am KFVE

Farrington 
Crossing Flags

Farrington Crossing Flags. On Oahu's leeward 
coast, The Hawaii Bicycling League is installing 
bright flags for pedestrians to carry at THREE 
crosswalks along Farrington Highway. That's after 
6 pedestrians were struck and killed there this year .

0:00:34

7/27/2016 New Sunrise 
8am KFVE

Elections 
Volunteers 
Needed

Elections Volunteers Needed. With just a couple of 
weeks away until the Primary election on August 
13th, the Hawaii State elections office needs your 
help. Even though election day is about 80 percent 
staffed right now, Officials are looking for about 
600 helpers, especifically on Oahu.

0:00:43

8/10/2016 9pm HNN 
News KFVE

Dog The 
Bounty Hunter 
Make a Wish

Dog The Bounty Hunter Make a Wish. Reality TV 
star Dog the Bounty Hunter spent part of his day 
granting the wishes of two special visitors from 
Wisconsin today. 12-year-old Taylor Budysz and 
13-year-old Asah Hoddel suffer from terminal 
illnesses. They said if they could have anything in 
the world it would be to meet the Dog and his 
crew! The recipients of the Make a Wish 
Foundation also got to hop on police motorcycles 
and take a tour of the Honolulu police department.

0:00:25



9/8/2016 9pm HNN 
News KFVE

GoFund Me 
Lanai Crash

GoFund Me Lanai Crash. On Lanai donations are 
pouring in for the family of 34-year-old Natasha 
Jenkins, who died in a crash. The go fund me 
account is for Jenkins' husband and 3 three 
children. Jenkins died early Sunday morning when 
her vehicle veered off Keomoku Road, and flipped 
several times.

0:00:17

9/10/2016 9pm HNN 
News KFVE

Bowl for Kids Bowl for Kids. This weekend the community can 
help kids. That's because the 30th annual fundraiser 
is being held tomorrow at Aiea Bowl. This year's 
theme is Disco Party. Bowl For Kids Sake is the 
largest fundraiser of the year for Big Brothers Big 
Sisters of Hawaii. Every year over 1,500 people 
come together for the fun. 

0:00:25

Public Service Announcements:

o Aloha United Way: During the quarter, KFVE aired 31 public service announcements for this 
cause :30 seconds in length.  The PSA encouraged viewers to donate and help support families 
and people in need.

o Hospice Hawaii: During the quarter, KFVE aired 97 public service messages for this cause :30 
seconds in length.  The PSA raises awareness about hospice services and helping people in life.

o Above and Beyond:  During the quarter, KFVE aired 279 public service messages for this cause 
:30 seconds in length.  This PSA encourages viewers to live life to the fullest away from the 
dangers of drugs and alcohol.

o Daughters of Hawaii: During the quarter, KFVE aired 75 public service messages for this cause 
:15 seconds in length.  The PSA promoted the preservation of Hawaii’s historic Queen Emma 
Summer Palace and their annual A Day at Queen Emma cultural event.

o Aloha Festival: During the quarter, KFVE aired 97 public service messages for this cause :15 
seconds in length.  The PSA encouraged viewers to attend multiple Hawaiian cultural 
celebrations and events held statewide throughout September.

o Greek Festival 2016: During the quarter, KFVE aired 110 public service messages for this cause 
:30 seconds in length.  The Greek Festival is an annual event and celebration of Greek culture 
and food.  

o Ronald McDonald House Charities: During the quarter, KFVE aired 36 public service messages 
for this cause :30 seconds in length.  This PSA informed viewers of the benefits provided by 
RMHC to families needing medical care for their children and encouraged people to make a 
difference.

o Special Olympics Hawaii: During the quarter, KFVE aired 38 public service messages for this 
cause :60 seconds in length.  The PSA encourages people to “be a fan” and volunteer, coach and 
compete. 



o Dave Thomas Foundation: During the quarter, KFVE aired 103 public service messages for this 
cause :15 and :30 seconds in length.  The PSAs encourage potential parents to choose adoption.

o Shelter Pet Adoption “Shemp/Olive/Garfield”: During the quarter, KFVE aired 196 public 
service messages for this cause :10 and :30 seconds in length.  The PSA encourages the 
importance of adopting animals from a shelter. 

o Children and Youth Day: During the quarter, KFVE aired 29 public service messages for this 
cause :30 seconds in length.  The PSA promoted the 23rd Annual Children & Youth Day, which 
celebrates and honors Hawaii’s keiki.

o Duke’s Oceanfest: During the quarter, KFVE aired 251 public service messages for this cause 
:15 and :30 seconds in length.  The PSA honored Hawaiian waterman and legend, Duke Paoa 
Kahanamoku, and his legacy of perpetuating Hawaii’s culture in water sports. Hawaii News 
Now anchor, Keahi Tucker, fronted the :15 PSA.

o Hawaii Food & Wine Festival: During the quarter, KFVE aired 36 public service messages for 
this cause :15 seconds in length.  The PSA promoted the festival, which was held on Hawai‘i 
Island, Maui, and O‘ahu. It showcased wine tastings, cooking demonstrations, one-of-a-kind 
excursions, and exclusive dining opportunities with dishes that highlighted the state’s local 
farmers, fishermen, and ranchers.

o Special Olympics Hawaii: During the quarter, KFVE aired 132 public service messages for this 
cause :15 seconds in length. The PSA’s promoted the Cop on Top and Over the Edge events, 
which help to raise awareness and funds to support Special Olympics Hawaii athletes. Hawaii 
News Now anchors, Lynn Kawano and Jennifer Robins, fronted the PSAs.

o Big Brothers Big Sisters: During the quarter, KFVE aired 133 public service messages for this 
cause :15 seconds in length.  The PSAs promoted the Disco Bowl for Kids’ Sake event. Funds 
raised will help monitor at-risk youth to prepare them for a better life and brighter future. Hawaii 
News Now meteorologist, Jennifer Robins, fronted the PSAs.

o Hope for the Warriors: During the quarter, KFVE aired 150 public service messages for this 
cause :15 and :30 seconds in length. The PSA’s promote the organization, Hope For The 
Warriors, which provides comprehensive support programs for service members, veterans, and 
military families.

o Honolulu Theatre for Youth (HTY):  During the quarter, KFVE aired 24 public service messages 
for this cause :30 seconds in length.  The PSA promoted the theatre group’s children’s show of 
Momotaro.

o Manoa Valley Theatre:  During the quarter, KFVE aired 12 public service messages for this 
cause :30 seconds in length.  The PSA promoted the theatre’s summer performances of 
Lysistrata Jones.

o Arbor Day Foundation: During the quarter, KFVE aired 47 public service messages for this 
cause :60 seconds in length.  The PSA encourages kids to play outside and explore.

o Assistance Dogs of Hawaii: During the quarter, KFVE aired 22 public service announcements 
for this cause :60 seconds in length.  The PSA’s show the importance Assistance Dogs of 



Hawaii, who provides children and adults with disabilities professionally trained dogs that will 
increase their independence and enhance the quality of their lives.

o Office of Hawaiian Affairs (OHA): During the quarter, KFVE aired 128 public service messages 
for this cause :30 seconds in length.  The PSAs encourage people to vote during the 2016 
election year.

o The Foundation for a Better Life: During the quarter, KFVE aired 207 public service messages 
for this cause :10, :15, :20, :30 and :60 seconds in length.  The PSAs are part of their Values 
campaign, and encourage people of all ages to be confident, generous, kind, have good 
sportsmanship, control road rage, etc.  

o Better Business Bureau: During the quarter, KFVE aired 104 public service messages for this 
cause :15 seconds in length.  The PSAs feature texting conversations about car repair and 
plumbing issues, referring people to go to bbb.org to find accredited and trustworthy businesses.

o NATPE International: During the quarter, KFVE aired 33 public service messages for this cause 
:30 seconds in length.  The PSA is aimed at children, encouraging them to make friends of all 
colors/ethnicities.

o Goodwill Goes Glam: During the quarter, KFVE aired 108 public service messages for this 
cause :15 seconds in length. The annual event features a dinner, fashion show and clothing sale.  
Funds raised helps people with employment barriers to reach their full potential and become self-
sufficient. The PSA was fronted by Hawaii News Now anchors Steve Uyehara and Grace Lee.  
They also served as emcees at the event.  

o Greek Festival: During the quarter, KFVE aired 106 public service messages for this cause :15 
and :30 seconds in length. The PSA promoted the Greek Festival event, which supports Greek 
culture and festivities. 

o Prince Lot Hula Festival: During the quarter, KFVE aired 45 public service messages for this 
cause :30 seconds in length.  The PSA promoted the festival, which honored Prince Lot, and was 
held in conjunction with the Moanalua Gardens Foundation.

o Peace Corps:  During the quarter, KFVE aired 52 public service messages for this cause :15 and 
:20 seconds in length.  The PSAs encourage people to live a fulfilled life by joining the Peace 
Corps.

F. TRANSPORTATION AND TRAVEL ISSUES, including traffic, air travel news, travel 
construction, and relevant political issues related to transportation.

Date Program Segment Summary Duratio
n



7/2/2016 9pm HNN 
News KFVE

WAIMANALO 
TRAFFIC

WAIMANALO TRAFFIC.  On weekends, it's 
normal to see a long line of cars backing up on 
Kalanianaole Highway as they head into 
Waimanalo from Kailua. But now, the gridlock is 
happening during the week, too.  One major 
cause? A road improvement that's not expected to 
wrap up until fall 2016.

0:01:55

7/2/2016 9pm HNN 
News KFVE

Kamananui 
Valley Rd 
Closure

Kamananui Valley Rd Closure. For an entire 
month, the Kamananui valley road in Moanalua 
will be closed for maintenance starting Tuesday 
July 5th from 7 a.m. to 2 p.m. daily. Trail closure 
signs will be posted and a trails specialist will be 
at the trailhead to inform hikers. The trail will be 
open on weekends and State Holidays.

0:00:20

7/7/2016 9pm HNN 
News KFVE, 
, New Sunrise 
8am KFVE

Hawaii Selfies 
While Driving

Hawaii Selfies While Driving. Hawaii Drivers 
are some of the most distracted in the nation, 
according to a new study. The auto insurance 
center says Hawaii Drivers have the most posts in 
the nation on instagram with driving related 
hastags like "hope i dont crash and driving home" 
among others. It also found Hawaii drivers are 
the 4th most likely to take a selfie while driving. 

0:00:30

7/8/2016 New Sunrise 
8am KFVE

Rimpac Traffic Rimpac Traffic. Joint Base pearl harbor-hickam 
officials are asking for the public's patience with 
RIMPAC 2016 related traffic while they're in the 
"harbor phase" of the weeks-long maritime 
exercises. thousands of visiting service members 
and dependents are going in and out of the base 
right now. 

0:00:01

7/8/2016 New Sunrise 
8am KFVE

AIRPORT 
UBER UPDATE

AIRPORT UBER UPDATE. Uber driver Lynn 
Vasquez calls herself an ambassador of Aloha on 
wheels. She picks up customers from Honolulu 
International Airport but ONLY if they meet her 
OFF airport property. Recently Uber unblocked 
the airport area on its smartphone application. 
Customers can request airport pickups even 
though the state forbids ride-sharing drivers from 
doing it UNLESS they have a permit from the 
state. The fine is $500 and can reach $1,000. 
Many Uber drivers are risking it.

0:00:58



7/13/2016 9pm HNN 
News KFVE

Nanakuli 
Accident

Nanakuli Accident. A head-on collision in 
Nanakuli shut down Farrington Highway for 
more than an hour tonight. Authorities say a man 
driving in the Waianae bound lane swerved into 
oncoming traffic to avoid something in the road 
and ended up driving into oncoming traffic. The 
car that was hit, then smashed into a third car. 
Farrington highway was shut down between 
Piliokahi and Laumania Avenue Two of the three 
drivers involved were taken to the hospital. 

0:00:26

7/16/2016 9pm HNN 
News KFVE

Kona Plane 
Crash

Kona Plane Crash. After going missing for 20 
hours, the two pilots aboard a plane that dropped 
off the radar yesterday afternoon were found 
alive in the waters off Kona. David McMahon 
and Sydnie Uemoto were in extremely good 
spirits. McMahon even gave the rescue swimmer 
a high five as he was pulled from the water. In 
the moments after McMahon and Uemoto 
realized something was wrong with the aircraft, 
they quickly devised a plan.

0:01:08

7/19/2016 New Sunrise 
8am KFVE

Hurricane Boat 
Race

Hurricane Boat Race. Sailors in the Pacific Cup 
race, from San Francisco to Hawaii, have spent 
days battling high winds from Hurricane Celia. 
Now they're hoping Hurricane Darby STAYS to 
the south. This tracker shows most of the boats 
passing the halfway mark. If Darby veers north 
the racing teams may have to punch through it to 
finish the race in Kaneohe.

0:00:21

7/20/2016 9pm HNN 
News KFVE, 
New Sunrise 
8am KFVE

Ala Moana 
Sinkhole

Ala Moana Sinkhole. The Ewa entrance to Ala 
Moana Park is still shut down after a sinkhole 
opened up this afternoon It looks tiny on the 
surface, but it's significantly larger underground - 
at least 4 feet in diameter. HPD is out at the scene 
controlling traffic, road crews will be back 
tomorrow to assess the damage before making 
repairs. It's not clear how long the closure will 
last.

0:00:24

7/21/2016 9pm HNN 
News KFVE

Haiku Culvert 
Road Delayed

Haiku Culvert Road Delayed. On Maui, Haiku 
Road will remain closed due to repairs to the 
Haiku culvert and embankment. Bad weather has 
also pushed back the project's completion date to 
October. Drivers should use Kauhikoa Road 
instead.

0:00:13



7/27/2016 New Sunrise 
8am KFVE

Kahala Mall 
Crash

Kahala Mall Crash. A bad crash happened right 
in front of Kahala Mall where a SUV overturned 
near one of the mall's signs on Hunakai Street. 
This happened around 4:30 yesterday afternoon. 
Traffic was backed up with several police 
officers and firefighters helping the driver of the 
vehicle get out. No word on the victim's 
condition.

0:00:23

8/2/2016 9pm HNN 
News KFVE

Stabbing Traffic 
Problems

Stabbing Traffic Problems. Hundreds of drivers 
were stuck in bumper to bumper traffic yesterday 
evening after police closed two lanes heading 
westbound near the Kunia offramp. The 
Department of Transportation opened the 
shoulder lane near the Radford Overpass and 
delayed construction lane closures to help 
alleviate traffic. 

0:00:13

8/4/2016 New Sunrise 
8am KFVE

HIGHWAY 
EXPANSIONS 
DEFERRED

HIGHWAY EXPANSIONS DEFERRED. 72 
highway projects were planned. dozens of them 
are now in limbo, including the widening of 
Farrington Highway to help alleviate West Oahu 
congestion. On Oahu, 14 projects are deferred. on 
Maui, 17. 19 projects planned for Hawaii Island 
are stalled and all 16 on kauai are put on hold. 
Transportation officials say they aren't killed, just 
indefinitely delayed. 

0:01:36

8/9/2016 New Sunrise 
8am KFVE

HART Board 
Review

HART Board Review. Honolulu's rail transit 
project faces $32 million in potential new cost 
increases for construction on its West Oahu leg 
and a new electrical substation. Board members 
say they haven't been given enough information 
about recent change orders submitted by 
contractors.

0:00:17

8/10/2016 9pm HNN 
News KFVE

Reckless Driver Reckless Driver. Honolulu police are looking for 
the driver of a van, accused of driving 
wrecklessly from Nanakuli to East Oahu around 
5:30 this morning. Witnesses say the driver was 
on the H1 Freeway weaving on and off the road, 
before nearly hitting a bus. 

0:00:21

8/11/2016 New Sunrise 
8am KFVE

Car Hits Hydrant Car Hits Hydrant. A watery mess blocked the Ala 
Wai Boulevard this afternoon at about 2. The car 
getting drenched struck a fire hydrant and flipped 
on Kapahulu Avenue near the Waikiki Library. 
The driver escaped unharmed.

0:00:13



8/17/2016 9pm HNN 
News KFVE, 
New Sunrise 
8am KFVE

Lanikai Parking 
Restrictions

Lanikai Parking Restrictions. During the holiday 
weekend, once again, all street and shoulder lane 
parking will be restricted in Lanikai this Friday, 
which is Statehood Day. The parking restrictions 
will remain in effect through Sunday.

0:01:00

8/17/2016 9pm HNN 
News KFVE

Boats Saftey 
Violations

Boats Saftey Violations. Three Commercial 
fishing vessels had their voyages terminated by 
the Coast Guard after numerous safety violations 
were found. The Lady Jackie, Blue Sky and 
Jennifer Lynn were all escorted back to a pier in 
Hionolulu. the Coast guard found expired 
survival crafts, expired distress signals and crews 
untrained in first aid among other violations.

0:00:20

8/19/2016 New Sunrise 
8am KFVE

FUTURE RAIL 
TAX

FUTURE RAIL TAX. With Dan Grabauskas on 
his way out as HART CEO, many are wondering 
what's next for the largest infrastructure project in 
state history. The $8.1 BILLION dollar project 
needs about a BILLION a half more to complete. 
So where should the money come from? The 
Feds have been clear they aren't giving up any 
more money for the project. But some state 
lawmakers say HART needs to be more 
aggressive in asking.

0:01:38

8/20/2016 9pm HNN 
News KFVE

Coast Guard 
Helps Vessel

Coast Guard Helps Vessel. Three people on a 
disabled fishing vessel who radioed for help are 
now safe on land tonight. The crew of the 46-foot 
boat called the Lily Kaileia called the Coast 
Guard saying that their boat was disabled and 
adrift -- 115 miles south of Honolulu Harbor. 
Coast Guard crews safely towed the back to port 
this afternoon.

0:00:16

8/24/2016 9pm HNN 
News KFVE, 
630pm HNN 
News KFVE

Rail Tax Fee 
Goes to Rail

Rail Tax Fee Goes to Rail. More state money 
could help fund Honolulu's cash-strapped rail 
system. The rail project is paid for by the 
additional half-cent in excise tax paid on Oahu, 
which raises up to $300 million a year. But ten 
percent -- or as much as $30 million of that -- is 
kept by the state Tax Department as an 
administrative fee. Now Governor Ige says he 
thinks the state should only keep what it actually 
uses for administrative costs. That could easily 
mean hundreds of millions to HART -- over the 
10 more years -- the surcharge will be collected.

0:00:56



8/25/2016 9pm HNN 
News KFVE

Big Island Mars 
Simulation 
Ending

Big Island Mars Simulation Ending. The longest 
space simulation in Hawaii is coming to an end. 6 
scientists with the Hawaii Space Exploration 
Analog and Simulation Crew -- or HI-SEAS -- 
will finally get to see the outside world! They'll 
leave their Simulated Mars habitat this Sunday 
after nearly a year of living in a confined space 
atop Mauna Loa. 

0:00:27

8/25/2016 9pm HNN 
News KFVE

UALENA 
WATERMAIN 
BREAK

UALENA WATERMAIN BREAK. A broken 
watermain near the Honolulu airport flooded the 
streets and has shut down one lane of traffic 
tonight. Water sprayed out of the busted main on 
Ualena street just before 6 o'clock. 7 customers, 
all businesses, are affected, but they have already 
closed for the night. Board of Water Supply 
crews were able to shut off the gushing water.

0:00:34

9/3/2016 9pm HNN 
News KFVE

kaaawa 
roadwork

kaaawa roadwork. On Oahu, the State will be 
doing EMERGENCY work on Kamehameha 
Highway in Kaaawa tomorrow. Crews will be 
shoring up the road near Kanenelu Beach, adding 
boulders along the side. That's an area that's been 
crumbling into the ocean for years.

0:00:08

9/7/2016 9pm HNN 
News KFVE

Honolulu Hale 
Coconut Trees

Honolulu Hale Coconut Trees. workers removed 
two coconut trees today from the grounds of 
Honolulu Hale. 5 more are scheduled to be 
removed later this week. An arborist says they 
are all diseased, and leaning into the roadway, so 
they could be dangerous. In 2014 a coconut tree 
on Punchbowl Street fell on to Honolulu Hale. 

0:00:24

9/9/2016 9pm HNN 
News KFVE

KING STREET 
PROJECT

KING STREET PROJECT. North King Street is 
a key urban corridor connecting Kalihi to 
downtown Honolulu. The city's resurfacing 
project will stretch for two miles, from Ola Lane 
on one end to Peterson Lane on the other. Work 
is slated to begin in September of 2017. It will 
include repaving and restriping to make the four 
traffic lanes narrower to hopefully slow vehicles 
to the speed limit. 

0:00:56

9/21/2016 New Sunrise 
8am KFVE

Bike Ridership 
Impediments

Bike Ridership Impediments. The Hawaii 
Bicycling League is asking the city for 20 miles 
of PROTECTED bike lanes in the next four 
years. The city says 800 bicyclists a day use the 
King Street protected lane. But there are no 
connections to it running mauka to makai.

0:00:17



9/27/2016 New Sunrise 
8am KFVE

DANGEROUS 
INTERSERCTI
ONS

DANGEROUS INTERSERCTIONS. Ala Moana 
Shopping Center is surrounded by intersections, 
where vehicles, bicycles and pedestrians cross 
paths and sometimes collide. Attorney Mark 
Davis and his partners collected police accident 
reports to map out the most dangerous 
intersections in 2015. Those around the shopping 
center had, by far,the most collisions and crashes 
with 312 accidents. Accidents happened 104 
times on Alakawa Street in Kalihi -- second on 
the dangerous list.

0:00:25

Public Service Announcements:

o Hawaii Department of Transportation: During the quarter, KFVE aired 63 public service 
announcements for this cause :30 seconds in length.  The PSA brought awareness to their Child 
Passenger Safety campaign and reminded families about the importance of using car seats and 
boosters.

o Hawaii Department of Transportation: During the quarter, KFVE aired 54 public service 
announcements for this cause :30 seconds in length.  The PSA promoted pedestrian safety.

END


